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Adequate and proper ventilation in an animal shelter is
important. It is important not only to the well-being and
production maintenance of the animals housed, but also to the
provision of an environment compatible for those who must
care for the animals. Ventilation is also fundamental to the
life of the structure*
I'he importance of ventilation in animal shelters has
long been recognized and there have been many investigations
concerned with the different phases of ventilation# Results
of the investigations were basic in founding ventilation im
provements that developed the value of the fam barn to its
present status.
Prom open-type shelters that offered very little in the
way of winter protection to the animals, and in which little
or no environmental control was possible, farmers, of neces
sity, adopted closed housing for their animals, 'i'hese closed
shelters were often insufficient during the cold winters be
cause of air leakage, infiltration, and heat loss from the
buildings. Soon better buildings were constructed and in
sulation added* With this latter developnent came the real
necessity for improved ventilation.
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The natural-draft systems of ventilation provided sig
nificant steps forward in improving circulation of air in a
building, but there still remained, in winter, the problem of
proper balance between the Introduction of fresh outside air
and the control of humidity and temperature in the barn.
Fans were added to the natioral-draft systems to give a
greater degree of positive control of the air system#
One of the Impoptant phases to develop in ventilation
investigations was the effect of animal physiology on the de
sign of the ventilation system. Of prime Importance was,
and still is, the exact physiological processes and reactions
of farm animals under varied environmental conditions; es
pecially important are the heat and moisture production
processes, Whereas many of the earlier data on heat and
moisture production of animals were obtained from theoretical
feed-energy relationships, much of the present research Is
being conducted with the aid of respiration and psychro-
metric chambers wherein actual physical measurements are
made, ^t present there are investigations underway to deter
mine the heat and moisture production of chickens, dairy cows,
and swine,
V/ith a rather complete knowledge of the ventilation re
quirements for farm buildings at hand, there still remains
the solution of some of the problems involved. One such
problem is the introduction of a sufficient quantity of fresh
outside air into the building to keep the hxmiidlty of the
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inslde air adequately low. During cold weather the quantity
of fresh air required is such that a reasonable temperature
cannot be maintained inside the bam, and much of the natural
animal heat is wasted in the air exhausted from the barn#
Recent researches at Iowa iJtate College have fully
established a heat exchanger, introduced into the ventilation
system of a bam, as a most efficient and economical means of
conserving the animal heat and providing some degree of
control over the environmental conditions. By the use of a
heat exchanger, warm exhaust air from the barn is utilized
in heating the incoming fresh air#
'• '^he present phase with which this problem is concerned
is the design, development, and test of a heat exchange
unit that will embody all the requirements to be met for
adequate control of ventilation in an animal shelter, and
that will provide for economy of manufacture and ease in
handling and installation*
-1|.-
II* REVIEW OP LITERATURE
The very nature of a shelter suggests that the purpose
for its existence is one of protection, A farmer builds a
machine shed to protect his machlnei*y, he builds a grain bin
to protect his grain, and he builds an animal shelter to pro
tect his animals# However, for a production animal, a shelter
must provide more than Just protection; it must provide an
environment that is conducive to good production, and prefer
ably, one for maximum production# in the farmer's house,
proper environmental conditions are associated with those
that provide comfort# In the case of an animal shelter, an
environment which promotes maximum production Is not neces
sarily that one which is the most comfortable to the animal.
It may be pleasant to live in a warm climate, but not par-
tlcixlarly stimulating for high physiological productivity in
fam animals or high intellectual activity in man# As the
engineers have defined a "comfort zone" for man, so has
iJrody (7) suggested such a zone for animals; it probably
does not coincide with the zone of maximum production#
Environmental studies at Coli^mbia, Missouri (38) have
shown that for European cattle i|.0 to 70® ^ is evidently the
zone of maximal milk production, and that increasing the
temperature above 70^ F depresses the milk yield much more
severely than decreasing the temperature below 1].0® -t*'.
i:-
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These studies suggest that the mlllc yield appears to be max
imal, and at greatest economy, near J4.0® Declining temper
atures from 50° F down to 8*^ P increased hay consumption i|.0
to 80 per cent above the suggested optimum 50*^ P level, '^ 'he
total digestible nutrient consumption did not increase as much
as the hay consumption because the grain allotment was in
proportion to the milk yield. Feed consumption is associated
with extra heat production; therefore, decreasing tempera
tures should increase feed consumption so as to help keep the
animal warm, 'i'here does not appear to be a sharp critical
low temperature for milk production; the decline is gradual.
While cows produce well in wamly constructed, venti
lated, and insulated barns down to temperatures of li-O® P, it
is known that sudden changes, such as occur in poorly con
structed stanchion barns, cut production sharply. Kelley
and Rupel (19 )> in a study to deteimine the effects of sudden
changes in stable temperatures, found that these sudden
changes appreciably affected the milk production, at least
temporarily. In the study, 65 out of 80 barns observed had
minimum milk yields on the three coldest days of the year.
ii-s far as the effect of low temperature on milk pro
duction is concerned, studies have been made which indicate
that production can be maintained under conditions of low
temperatiires where open-shed type of housing is used. How
ever, with such a system of housing dairy animals, there are
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disadvantages that warrant serioua consideration before adopt
ing its use.
i'rom experiments that began in 1926 at the North i^akota
Agricultural Sxpertment station. Dice (8) says that both ob
servation and data indicate that in the cold dry climate of
Horth -i^akota, milk cows can stand considerable exposure to
low temperature. Provided dairy cows are liberally fed an
adequate ration, have shelter from wind, snow, or rain, and
have a dry place to bed down, they can withstand exposure to
cold temperature^ and produce practically the same in a cold
shed as in a barn where the temperature is 50° F. In these
experiments, cows housed in a cold shed required no more
nutrients for milk and butterfat production than other cows
kept in a standard dairy barn. i>ice (6) stiggests that the
comfort and convenience of the caretaker and the protection
of the watering systems, rather than the need of the cow, are
apparently the only justification for the type of barns that
are conmion today.
It does not follow, however, that so-called pen barns or
sheds, for dairy cows, are recommended over standard dairy
barns since there are many factors, in addition to tempera
ture, to be considered. A producer who is careless about
turning his cows out in the cold may be just as lax in not
giving them enough feed. Cows that are not receiving enough
feed for body maintenance are likely to be uncomfortable and
return unfavorable results, if stabled in a cold barn.
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Reports of research on open-shed versus stanchion barns,
reported by Witzel and helzer (ij.6), also Indicate that milk pro
duction can be maintained with open-shed housing even In the
type of winter climate found in Wisconsin*
Of course, if a system of housing such as the open-shed
or pen barn Is used, the ventilation requirements, as such,
are automatically eliminated. In a closed system of housing,
however, ventilation and its effect upon animal health and
productivity, the comfort of the operator, and the service
of the building, becomes a problem of major proportions.
A# Faim Building Ventilation
Ventilation Is any system used for admitting fresh air
and carrying off stale air and moisture. In farm animal
shelters, as In housing for man, the principal function of
a ventilation system is to improve the environmental condi
tions within the structure and thereby improve not only the
physical well-being of the occupants, and in turn their pro
ductivity, but also the condition and length of service of
the building.
Since the early recommendations of King who felt
that the air of a stable should at no time contain more than
3«3 P©r cent of air once breathed and suggested a ventilation
rate of cu ft per hour per cow, other investigators,
such as Fairbanks and Goodman (10), have suggested similar
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volumes of air change, but have based their recommendations
on necessary water removal rather than on air purity# Most
of the recomraendations, while similar to King's, are quali
fied as to size of the animals, barn temperature, and amount
of apace alloted to each animal in a barn. Miller et, al. (27)
suggests 70 to 100 cu ft per minute for a 1000-po\ind dairy cow,
and the North ^entral Regional '-'ommlttee (33) recommends as
good ventilation, six air changes per hour. For this latter
recommendation, in a barn with 500 cu ft of air volume per
cow, the required number of air changes would be obtained
by removing $0 cu ft of air per minute; this could be in
creased to 100 cu ft per minute per cow in mild weather#
Dairy cows will respire at the rate of about 116 cu ft
per hour, and early ventilation standards attached great
importance to carbon dioxide concentration in a barn due to
such large volumes of respired air, Kelley (18) and others
have since found, however, that the effects of high carbon
dioxide concentrations rarely produce harmful results. It
is generally felt that the importance of ventilation for
other piirposes eliminates carbon dioxide as a significant
environmental consideration.
AlthoTigh no particular standards of air purity, as such,
have been set, it is certainly recognized that large accumu
lations of odors in a barn affect the comfort of the animals
and may adversely affect the product, as it does for milk;
also, the comfort of the men working with the animals
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Is greatly affected# The high moisture production of most
farm animals decrees the necessity for a ventilation system
for moisture removal, both for the comfort of animal and
man, and to decrease the deterioration of the structure. In
colder sections of the United States, uninsulated barns are
frequently found in which the roofs and ceilings are drip
ping wet with condensed moisture, a condition which may
cause serious losses due to the molding of stored hay and
feed# Excess moisture causes molding and rotting of roof
boards and rafters and causes rusting of steel equipment and
other metal parts, '- '^he swelling of moisture laden roofing
boards has been known to loosen the roofing material, making
It more susceptible to wind damage.
As for air purity in a bam, a quemtity of ventilating
air sufficient to remove the excess moisture will provide
an air change that will amply maintain the air purity. If
the supply of air Is great enough to remove the excess mois
ture produced by the animals, there will be times of low
outside temperatures when an adequate stable temperature
cannot be maintained by animal heat alone, since most of it
will be lost in the ventilating air# A good ventilation
system should furnish a means of providing a balance between
temperature maintenance and moisture removal, and, at the
same time, move the air so as to minimize drafts within the
building. Kelley and Rupel (19) found that in a drafty
bam, even though warm, the incidence of pneumonia and
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other respiratory infections In daii?y cattle increased#
'- '^he earliest ventilation systems for animal shelters
depended on the natural draft of wind, air temperature dif
ference, or a combination of the two, to produce air movement
in the building# This is still an important system of
ventilation because of Its widespread use. However, mechan
ical, or fan ventilation, has many advantages and foms an
increasingly important method of ventilation. There are
several systems of natural-draft ventilation in use and, of
course, many modifications of these. In the King system,
air is brought into the stable at the ceiling line and is
exhausted from outlets near the floor, 'i'his arrangement
tends to maintain a reservoir of warm air near the ceiling
and prevents sudden changes in stable temperatures. A con
tinuous air movement is provided, and incoming fresh air is
well diffused throughout the stable.
In the Wutherford system, fresh air enters at the floor
and is exhausted at the ceiling line. This system is more
sensitive to outdoor temperature changes since the heat
reservoir principal, found in the King system, is not present
here. With the modified Rutherford system, the air intalces
open into the barn at the ceiling. This system is also
sensitive to outdoor weather changes. In either of the
%therford systems, the mixing of cold and warm air is
probably not so complete as in the King system.
The i'airbanks-^oodiiian system is essentially a
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modification of the King system wherein one outlet flue, re
moving air from near the floor and exhausting it at the
highest part of the barntoof, is used for stables up to 200
ft in length. Two inlet flues, eaoh with an area of 60 sq
in, are recoinniended for each 7 cows. These inlet flues con
duct the fresh air from near the floor, up along the sidewalls,
and into the stable, thereby promoting good air mixing and
circulation.
Since the factors that promote air movement in a natural-
draft system, wind, temperature difference, or a combination
of both, are so variable, there is little positive control
of the air flow in such a system. However, there are no
operating costs, as would be found in a mechanical system,
euid, if properly engineered and attended to, the natural-draft
system can be quite effective. Such a system fimctions better
during cold weather because of the greater air motive power
produced by greater temperature differences, and because the
volume of air required is less. It is during periods of mild
weather that a natural-draft system begins to fail since the
animals produce a greater amount of moisture and the building
heat losses are less; consequently, the need for dissipation
of heat and moisture by ventilation is greatest#
In mechanical, or forced-air systems of ventilation, ex
haust fans or blowers usually replace the outlet flue of the
natural-draft system. Such fans, when properly positioned and
controlled, provide a means of regulation and control of the
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alr flow In a barn. While such a system dictates an operat
ing cost that Is not inherent in the natural-draft system,
the initial cost of ecjuipment and installation would nonaally
be less expensive than the construction of outlet flues;
control of the air flow then becomes more or less automatic,
iio far as is known, no conclusive comparative tests have
been completed to detemine whether it is better to exhaust
air from the floor level or from the ceiling level. However,
for the sake of temperature maintenance in the stable, ex
hausting the cooler air from the floor level is more usually
recommended. Kelley (18) found that a more desirable stable
temperature was maintained in this way, Fairbanks and
CJoodman (10) suggest that the fan should be located on the
side of the barn away from prevailing winds, and that the fan
should exhaust from the floor level; also, they reason that
since a ventilation system removes the products of respiration
or breathing, and since breathing is a continuous process,
ventilation should also be continuous. They do nd: recommend
using thermostats with the fan since it is important to run
the fan continuously. If the stable is well stocked and
properly built, and if air is removed from near the floor,
there is no occasion to stop the fan because of temperature.
The north t^entral Regional Committee (33) recommends
that fans be set to exhaust from near the celling, and that
a cabinet or duct be provided so that air may be taken from
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near the floor in cold weather and direct from the ceiling
in warm weather. This arrangement seems to meet the majority
of recommendations at the present time. Mitchell (31) sug
gests this arrangement, and recommends a one-fan system for
well built and insulated barns with a constant load of cows
and 600 cu ft of air space or less per 1000-pound cow. The
fan should operate continuously without automatic control and
have a capacity of 60 cfm per cow. A two-fan system is recom
mended where a barn is poorly constructed or insufficiently
insulated, or where tne number of cows housed varies con
siderably during the ventilating seasonj also, the two-fan
system is recommended for stables with an air space of more
than 600 cfm per cow, or where additional ventilation is de
sired during mild weather. Under the two-fan system the
combined capacity of the two fans should be 80 cfm per cow.
One fan would run continuously and the other would be thermo
statically controlled.
To obtain the most efficient utilization of the air in
a mechanical ventilating system, the f^n or fans, and the in
takes should be so located in relation to each other that air
coming in through the intakes will sweep the entire area of
the stable as it moves toward the fan, leaving no dead air
spaces. The recommendations on intakes are variable.
Mitchell (31) recommends that each intake should have an
area of 60 sq in, and the number needed should be based on
one for each four head of 1000-pound cows. The North Central
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Regional Committee (33) also recommends that Intakes be 60
sq in. in area, but suggest one intake for each three oows#
i-'airbanks and Goodman (10) suggest one such 60 sq In. in
take for each 3-1/2 animals. Some recent recommendations
call for no inlets, claiming that natural cracks and crevices
provide sufficient draft-free infiltration#
Walton and Sprague (li.3) made a study of air flow through
inlets used in animal shelter ventilation and found that in
lets admit only a small percentage of the air entering an
animal shelter. With the L-type, or T-type inlets used in
these tests, only about 20 or 30 per cent of the air entered
through the inlets, the remainder entering by infiltration.
This was based on one inlet for each 3-1/2 animal \mits, and
upon an air movement of 125 cu ft per animal unit per minute#
It may seem that the recommendations for an optimxim
ventilation system are highly variable, and perhaps they are,
but the variability stems from the basic assumptions that lie
behind each proposal# Since an adequate supply of ventilat
ing air, to remove all moisture produced, will provide suf-
ficently pure air in the barn and remove most of the odors, a
minimtim supply of air is dictated by moisture produced by the
animals, a value for moisture production of fam animals is
a basic assiunption that is, as yet, quite variable. At the
other extreme is the maximum amount of air that can be moved
through a building and still maintain the desired temperature
in the building, ^ince animal heat istcually the only source
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ot heat used In warming the building, a value for heat pro
duction of farm animals also forms a variable basic assump
tion# The physiology of farm animals, then, forms an all-
liaportant phase in ventilating farm buildings#
B# Farm Animal Physiology
£'or any study of animal shelters, whether it be design,
management, or any other phase of farm animal housing, the
prerequisite foundation for such a study Is a knowledge of
the responses of animals to various environmental factors#
The production of farm animals represents, to the farmer, a
source of income and it has been shown that the amount of
this income, or production, is a definite function of several
emrironmental f actors surrounding the animal. The physio
logical reaction of an animal to a certain environment becomes
a problem of significant importance to all who are associated
with animal productivity# The heat and moisture production
of animals are the two reactions most needed when consider
ing a ventilating system. Actually, there is little basis for
design without these two values#
Animals, even when non-productive and non-active, must
have a supply of energy for such continuing processes as
circulation, respiration, excretion, muscle tension, and other
normal body processes# All energy in higher animals Is de
rived from oxidation of body fuels and is eventxxally given
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off aa heat; measurement of oxygen consumption forms one
method of determining the amount of heat produced by an
animal.
Metabolism is a basic animal activity that includes all
chemical changes within the body, and its rate normally is a
function of body weight and activity, and ultimately depends
on food consumption. It is the oxidative phase of metabolism
that results in the production of water and heat, and for
proper functioning of the body, these must be removed.
Normally, the exclusive source of physiolocjical energy is
food, and of the total food energy, part is undigestible and
is lost in the feces. The remainder of the food energy is
referred to as the total digestible nutrients, or TDN, from
which there is a further energy loss in the urine and in
gases. The remaining, or metabolized energy Is partially
available as net energy to carry out the body processes, and
the rest appears as heat in the process of feeding and is
referred to as the heat increment of feeding.
The metabolizable energy, except for the energy equiva
lent of the gain in weight, must be removed from the animal
since farm animals are essentially homeothermic, or are sup
plied with the means to maintain a constant internal tempera-
tare. Homeothermy, then, is a process of maintaining a heat
balance by dissipating excess heat from the body. In animals
this balance of heat Is accomplished by radiation to walls,
floor, or ceiling; by convection to air passing over the body
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and through the liings; by conduotion to the floor, feed, and
water; and by vaporization through the respiratory tract.
Heat dissipation is then largely determined by environmental
temperature•
Because of the importance of heat and moisture produc
tion of farm animals, there have been many investigations
pointed toward the detemination of these values; all have
been based upon the fact that the heat produced may be measured
by the rate of oxygen consumption. The usual method of
measurement is by the use of some form of respiration calor
imeter wherein the environmental conditions can be controlled,
and the ventilating air ajialyzed to detemine the oxygen con
sumption by the animal, the carbon dioxide and methane pro
duced, and the moisture added to the ventilating air# Also,
direct measurements of heat production have been made in such
calorimeters by measuring the sensible and latent heat gain
to the ventilating air and the sensible heat gain to the walla
of the calorimeterj this latter sensible heat is picked up
by a surrounding jacket of circulating water. Such a calor
imeter was used by Barott and Pringle (l^) for measuring the
heat and moisture production of poultry. Forbes and associates
(11) used a calorimeter in studying the heat and moisture
relationship in steers* A psychrometric chamber was used by
Kelly and associates (20) to study the effect of environment
on the heat loss from swine. An extensive study is underway
at the University of Missouri to d etermine the environmental
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effect upon the heat and moisture relationship In dairy
cattle; the Psychroenergetlc Laboratory, used in this study,
is fiilly described by McGalmont (26), iiistimations have been
made by Mitchell and Kelley, of the heat loss from poultry
(30) and swine (29), based on feed-energy relationships•
Another method of estimating heat production is de
scribed by Mitchell and Hamilton (28), and is based on the
insensible loss in body weight of animals. Insensible per
spiration, or insensible loss in body weight, is the re3\ilt
of the gaseous exchange between the gases emitted from the
body (carbon dioxide, water vapor, and, in the ruminants,
methane), and the oxygen taken in. The insensible weight
loss can be represented by the equation.
Insensible loss - HgO ^ (CO2 * CHj^) - Og
The insensible loss in weight over a period of days or weeks
may be obtained by weighing the animal at the beginning and
at the end of the desired period, together with all food and
water consmed and urine and feces excreted, A sensitive
baleince for measuring the insensible loss In weight. Is de
scribed by Thompson and associates (ii2)#
If the heat that an animal produces is not dissipated
as soon as it is produced, the body temperature rises above
the noiroal level for the species and warm-blooded animals
cannot long endure such a state. The larger the surface area
of a given body, the greater the rate of heat transfer, -from
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geometrical considerations, the larger the body, the smaller
the surface area per unit volxaae, or per tinlt weight; heat
dissipation becomes more difficult as the body size of the
animal increases. ^Ince metabolism and heat production are
functions of body weight, and since heat transfer is chiefly
a function of surface area, it appears that heat transfer
per unit weight from mnall animals is more rapid than from
larger animals* Heitman and Hughes (ll^.) foxmd that light
weight hogs were more confortable at higher temperatures than
were heavy hogs. Kelly and associates (20) fovnd that a 100-
pound hog loses about the same amount of heat via its surface
as a 300-pound hog at an environmental temperature of 90° P,
and suggest two reasons for this: (1) The surface areas do
not increase in direct ratio to the weight, but about the
two-thirds power of the weight, and (2) the heavy hogs, at a
given environmental temperature, have a considerably lower
surface temperature than the lightweight hogs. Ragsdale and
associates (36) found that a drop in milk production with in
creasing environmental temperature began at about 80° F for
Holstein, and about 8^° P for Jersey cows, 'i'hey felt that
this difference was due to difference in breed weights and
to the effect of the greater surface area per unit weight of
the Jersey cows#
Most farm animals are inherently capable of body heat
regTilation so that a nearly constant temperature is main
tained. This temperature maintenance is the resultant of
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two factors# described by Antisby and Krlss (2), as thermo-
geneslsj or the development of heat inside the body, and
thennolysis, the Xoss of heat from the body# i'he external
temperature tends to influence the outflow of heat, but the
animal is able to regulate it by physical and chemical
methods.
There is a certain external temperature called the
critical temperature, at which the outflow of heat just
balances the heat produced by the animal from internal work#
Above this temperature the animal must lose heat by one of
the methods mentioned above, and, since the constamption csf
feed resTilts in Increasing the heat production of an animal,
there is a tendency to decrease consxmiption* Below the
critical temperature, oxidation of body tissue is required
to maintain noiroal temperature; feed consiaaption may also
be increased. In effect, feed consmption lowers the critical
temperature so that animals heavily fed can withstand lower
environmental temperatures than animals kept on a simple
malnteneuice ration#
As the environmental temperature rises, the proportion
of heat lost by radiation and convection decreases, and the
proportion lost by evaporation increases# Thompson and
associates (i|2) found that insensible and evaporative losses
vary directly with surface area rather than body weight, and,
in a study of dairy cows, that at 0° F about 8 per cent of
the heat produced was dissipated by evaporative losses; at
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about 102® F, where the surface temperature of the cows be
came Identical with the ambient air temperature, 100 per cent
of the heat produced was dissipated by moisture vaporization#
Nomal body temperature as given by Brody (7), is about
99° F in man, 101° F in cattle, 103^ in sheep, swine and
rabbits, 10ij.° in goats, and 107° P in chickens# Some fam
animals are not completely thermo-regulated. Mitchell and
Kelley (29) give 79° F as a temperature for hogs, above which
physical reg\ilation of body temperature is not sufficient for
maintenance of normal body temperature. Before a certain
age, chick embryos are cold-blooded, and even after hatching
they must be kept in incubators xintil after they perfect
their homeothermic mechanisms#
Brody (7) describes an environmental temperature zone,
called a zone of thermoneutrality, at which heat production
in an animal is lowest, and at which the environmental temper*
ature is such that an animal can maintain a normal body
temperature without resorting to the body's chemical themo-
regulatory devices. This zone is probably identical with
the air-conditioning engineer's comfort zone. Klbler and
Brody (21) found that this zone of themoneutrallty was be
tween 14.0° and 60° P for lactatlng Jersey and Holsteln cows»
Hagsdale and associates (37) fotmd that for milk production,
the critical high temperature is approximately 80° P, whereas
no actual critical low temperature was evident; a gradual
effect was observed. The optimum production in European-
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evolved cows is given as about F» Above 70® and below
14.0° P they found that the milk yield began to decline; the
decline with rising temperatures was earlier in the Holstein
than in the Jersey cows; the decline with lowering tempera
tures was earlier In the Jerseys* Brahman cows did not de
cline in milk production until 90 to 95° P, apparently because
of the effect of their greater surface area and consequent
heat tolerance.
Kibler and Brody (21) found that increasing the environ
mental temperature above a critical level of 70 to 80® P, for
liHiropean-evolved Jersey and Holstein cows. Increased rectal
temperatures and respiration rates, and decreased heat pro
duction and pulse rates. These responses did not occur in
Indian-evolved Rahman cows until temperatures of 90 to 95® P
were reached. Mitchell and Kelley (29) give as a critical
temperature for hogs, an environmental temperature of 68® P,
Hellanan and Hughes (li;) found the critical temperature for
hogs weighing 70 to Xl\)\ pounds to be approximately 75° P»
and approximately 60° P for hogs weighing 166 to 260 pounds.
It seems to have been definitely established that the
relationship between an animal and Its environment is highly
important, and in turn, the ventilation of animal shelters
has become equally Important; the ventilation system should
be 30 engineered as to provide, as nearly as possible, the
optimum environment*
-23-
G* Heat ^changer Installations
Recent ventilation studies at Iowa State College have
been directed toward the introduction into the ventilation
system of a bam, some type of heat exchange mechanism, '- '^hls
exchange serves to conserve the natural heat produced by the
animals, and gives a reasonable degree of control over the
environmental conditions within the barn. Tests of the heat
exchange installations that have been in use Indicate that
this method of ventilation foms a highly desirable solution
to many of the ventilation problems in animal shelters, A
most satisfactory degree of success has been realized,
Ibrahim (16) considered a theoretical application of a
heat exchanger to a 20 by 22 ft poultry tinit housing 100
hens. His heat exchange mechanism was comprised of an outer
pipe of galvanized steel, 9 inches In diameter, enclosing
three 3-inch pipes; this had a total length of 60 feet. Warm
air was forced through the 3-inch pipes by a fan, and cold
outside air moved through the space remaining Inside the 9-
inch pipe.
For design purposes, heat production of a I|.-poTind
Leghorn hen was taken as 1^0 5tu per hour, and the moisture
production was taken as 20 grains per hour. It was desired
to hold the temperature above 35^ P and the relative humidity
at 80 per cent or below. A recommended volume of 60 cu ft
per hour was used for the air flow, and an average outside
-214.-
•teiaperature of 20® P was assumed# -^oi* an Inside teiaperature
of 35® and ventilation at 60 cu ft per hour per bird, the
total heat of the heat sources, hens and exchanger, ranged
from 8ii.,6 Btu per hour per bird at an outside temperature of
-1$° F to a total of per hour per bird at an outside
temperature of 30® P. At the same time, the total heat re
quired to produce the condition described above ranged from
107.8 J^tu per hour per bird at -15° P outside temperati^re to
19•7 Btu per hour per bird at 30° In other words, the heat
exchanger supplied the required heat until an outside temper
ature of 7° F was reached. Actually, when the temperatiire of
the outside air dropped below 10° F an inlet damper was
closed to decrease the volume of air to 1|.0 cu ft per hour per
bird, the conditions were maintained until an outside temper
ature of 30° was reached. Without such an exchanger, the
proper environment could be maintained only until the outside
teanperature dropped to 21^.^ P; with the exchanger, the lower
limit for the outside air was 3° P*
An actual installation was made by Ibrahim CE7) In a
poultry house 20 by 21; ft. Xhe heat exchanger used consisted
of an 8-lnch square duct, 20 feet long, enclosing four 3-lnch
galvanized steel pipes. The warm exhaust air moved through
the pipes in a counterflow direction to the cold fresh air
moving in the annular space, '- '^he Installation proved very
effective, snd maintained desirable environmental conditions
except in periods of extreme low temperatures.
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An exchanger was also Installed by ^iese and Ibrahim
(12) in a dairy barn with a 10 foot ceiling, low animal popu
lation, and poorly insulated walls, with the result that con
ditions in this baj?n were superior to those in a nearby barn
of higher quality construction and insulation, and with a
greater animal population, 'i'he exchanger used here was 30
feet long with sixteen 3-inch pipes, suj?rounded by a square
duct, 16 inches on a side. Here a counterflow system was
used with the exhaust air carried by the small pipes and the
incoming air carried in the surrounding annular space•
It was found that any heat gained from outside the duct
was a loss of heat from the barn and did not represent any
net gain to the cold air# At the same time, the added heat
raised the temperature of the cold air so that the difference
between the temperature of the inlet sxid outlet air was
smaller, with a consequent lowering of the heat gain from
the exhaust air# insulating the outside duct resulted in
more heat gain from the exhaust air#
Giese and Ibrahim, in designing their exchanger, held
two factors constant, length of exchanger per unit number of
animals, and the number of animals. A unit 30 feet long was
assumed to serve 18 cows in a barn 3^ feet wide; a unit 35
feet long was assumed for a poultry house sheltering 1|.00
birds. From this, a fourteen 3-inch pipe exchanger was recom
mended for a barn, and a fourteen 2-inch exchanger was
recommended for a poultry house*
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In a theoretical analysis, a barn whose inside terapera-
taire level could not be maintained at 50° if the outside
teanperature was below 114-^ ^ could, by the use of the exchanger,
be kept at the same level when the outside temperature dropped
to -6^ P«
Downing (9) used an exchanger consisting of two rows of
J4.-inch pipes, k. pipes in a row. The pipes were on $-Xnoh
centers and were enclosed in an 11 by 21 inch duct, feet
long, 'i'he incoming air passed through the small pipes and
the exhaust air through the annular space surrounding them.
Here condensation would occur on the outside of the small
pipes, from which it would drop onto the bottom of the duct;
it could then be easily drained off. Parallel flow was used
to conserve material and to prevent short-circuiting of air
from the inlet discharge to the exhaust entrance. This vinit
was designed for 2^. cows and was intended to maintain the
temperature from relative humidity at or
below 75 pe3? cent.
It was shown that it was possible to ventilate barns at
full ventilation rate, using the heat exchanger, at outside
temperatures from l6 to 19° ^ lower than when ventilated by
some means in which the incoming air was untempered.
-27-
III. VEMTILATION REQUIREMENTS
Any consideration that involves the ventilation of fana
animal shelters mtist necessarily include the physiological
reactions of the animals that are to be housed, 1'he volume
of air flow that is used in ventilating an animal shelter is
highly dependent upon the heat produced within the shelter,
and upon the amount of moisture that must be removed from it
so that a favorable environment can be maintained. Since the
animals housed in the structure are usually the only source
of this heat and moisture production, their physiology da-
fines, to a great extent, the ventilation requirements of the
building. The characteristics of the building, of course.
Influence the ventilation requirements, and these character
istics fiire rather well defined; whereas, the heat and moisture
production of faim animals is not so well knoxm, but is now,
as previously mentioned, being extensively studied.
Animal shelter temperatures of ii.0 to 60*^ P are generally
considered to constitute a range conducive to good health and
high productivity of most farm animals. When outside air
temperatures fall below this range, the animal heat source is
usually relied upon to maintain the inside building tempera
ture. The animal heat would maintain this range, even for
relatively low outside temperatures, if it were not for large
losses of heat from the building#
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An extensive source of heat loss from an animal shelter
is in the circulation of fresh outside air, within the shelter,
necessary to remove the excess moisture and stale air» It
will be a function of the heat exchanger to reduce this loss
of heat in the ventilating air# The extent of the performance
the heat exchanger must maintain will be determined by the
heat and moisture production within the shelter.
The detailed work of Armsby and Kriss (2) became available
in 1921 and was perhaps the first comprehensive report of heat
and moisture production of livestock# At that time, con
siderable data was available on the fasting katabollsm of
several farm animals, sind they found that it was possible to
calculate the heat production of these animals by adding to
the Tasting katabollsm, the heat increment due to the feed
consumed. Xhey prepared tables for different breeds of an
imals in different stages of production, in which they indi
cated the total heat and moisture production, together with
the per cent of heat due to radiation and conduction, and due
to latent heat of water vapor given off by the animal. The
total heat emission was partitioned into 7$ per cent radiation
and conduction, and 25 per cent latent heat of water vapor.
No environmental temperature was specified#
Although the data of Armsby and Kriss was extensively
used as a basis for the design of animal shelter ventilation
systems, the data was considered to be approximate, even by
the authors# The use of the Armsby and Kriss figures on heat
-29-
productlon may lead to errors sine© It Is now known that heat
and moisture production vary with environmental temperature*
The ^rmsby figures have been used as if they were constants,
but later experimenters found that the per cent of sensible
heat in the total heat production varies with the temperature
of the environment as does the per cent of latent heat in the
moisture production# In the present animal heat and moisture
production studies, the effect of the environmental tempera
ture has become highly significant*
liince the duty of a ventilation system varies with the
type of animals housed, the ventilation requirements will be
considered separately for dairy cattle, poultry, and swine*
A* Dairy cattle
!• Heat and moisture production
In the detemiination of the heat and moistiire relation
ships for dairy cattle, the most recent Investigations have
been those carried on at the Psychroenergetic Laboratory at
Columbia, Missouri, where the effect of the environmental
temperature has fo3?med a major part of the Investigations*
The effect of the environmental temperature upon the
total heat loss frcan Jersey and Hc3stein cows la shown In
Fig. 1, The total heat loss curve was adapted from the data
of Klbler and Brody (21), in their study they found that in
decreasing the temperatures from to 5° the heat
-30-
production of laotating Jersey cows increased 30 to 35
cent while that of laotating Holstein cows increased 20 to 30
per cent. I'his increase in heat production was accompanied
by a decrease in respiration rate and milk production, and an
increase in pulse rate and feed consumption# With increasing
temperatiires frcon 50 to 100*^ F, heat production decreased 20
to 30 per cent at temperatures above 70 to 80° ^ and was
associated with decreasing feed consumption and milk produc
tion. "-L'he greater increase in heat production and dissipation
in the Jersey than in the Holstein cows, as noted by
Kibler and Brody, was presumably associated with body size
differences; the Jersey cows are smaller in size than the
Holsteins and have a greater surface area per xmit weight.
'I'hese breed differences tended to disappear when the total
heat loss was plotted, with surface area as a reference base.
Also shown in •'•"''ig. 1 Is a chart of the Influence of
environmental temperature on moisture vaporization from Jersey
and holstein cows as obtained from Thompson and associates (i;2),
'I'he irregularity of the curve between 1^.0 and 50° P, according
to Thompson, probably reflects experimental procedure; addi
tional data indicate that the value for moisture vaporiza
tion at l|.0° P is slightly high and that at 50*^ P It is too low,
Thompson suggests that moisture vaporization, like heat
production, evidently varies with surface area rather than body
weight.
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entirely, dete3?!mined by environmental temperature# Heat loss
by radiation, convection and conduction increases with an in
crease in temperature gradient between the animal body and
the environmental temperature. Evaporative heat loss in
creases with environmental temperature, the extent of increase
depending on the sweating ability of the animal. In other
words, as the environmental temperature rises, the proportion
of heat lost by radiation, convection and conduction decreases,
and the proportion lost by evaporation increases until, in
Jersey and Holstein cows at a temperature of about 102*^ if',
the heat produced in the body is dissipated entirely by mois
ture vaporization.
Two areas from which moisture vaporizes in cattle and
cools the body are the respiratory surface and external or
skin surface. The proportion of the total heat dissipation
from the animal body that is due to the evaporation cooling
from the outer body surface and respiratory tract, as given
by Kibler and Brody (22), is shown in i-'ig, 2,
2^ Air volume requirements
With an xmderstanding of the heat and moisture relation
ships in dairy cattle, and with experimentally established
values for these relationships, the air volume requirements
for proper ventilation of a dairy stable can be determined.
These requirements can be determined for any condition of
outside and inside temperatures# '•'•he air volume requirements
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are dependent on essentially two factors: (1) a sufficient
volvaae of air for complete moisture removal, and (2) a volume
of air compatible to the maintenance of the desired stable
temperature# Under conditions of low outside temperatures,
the volume of air required for moisture removal will be a
minlmxam volume, while the air required to maintain the stable
temperature desired will be a maximum amount# The optimum
volume of air will be that which will satisfy both of these
factors.
Brody (6) suggests the surface area of a dairy cow can
be determined from A z where the area A is given in
square meters, and the weight W is in kilograms. ^Ith this
relationship, the heat and water vapor production of any size
cow can be determined from Pig# !• For a 1250-pound dairy
cow and an environmental temperature of $0^ P, the total heat
produced Is 6l5 Btu per sq m/hr, or 3200 ^tu/hr» However,
not all of this 3200 Btu/hr is available as sensible heat to
warm the barn air; part is removed as insensible heat, in the
form of vapor, from the respiratory tract and outer surface
area, ^Iso, some of the water from the feces and urine will
be evaporated at the^pense of the sensible heat of the stable
air. Unless the feces andvrine are removed from the stable,
moisture will be evaporated from them at the rate of approx
imately 0#13 lb/{hr)(cow) according to Downing (9)»
The air volume requirement will be determined for a
particular condition, which may be assumed to be typical#
'3k-
If a dairy cow of average weight of 1250 pounds is housed in
a stable wherein the air is to be maintained at 75 P©r cent
relative humidity, the desired volume of ventilating air for
different outside air temperatures will be determined, assum
ing the outside air has a relative humidity of 70 per cent,
'•i-'able I gives the values for heat and moisture production of
a 1250-pound dairy cow, as obtained from Fig. !•
Table I
Heat and Moisture Production










"F Btu/hr Ib/hr Ib/hr Ib/hr
ko 3380 0,58 0.13 0.71
50 3200 0.70 0.13 0,83
60 3000 0.93 0.13 1.06
The volume of air required to remove W pounds of





s moisture to be removed from stable, lb/(hr)(cow)
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= lb moisture/lb dry air, leaving stable
= lb molsture/lb dry air, entering stable
The value for M will be considered as the volume of air
m
ventilating the building and will Include the Infiltrating
air, along with the air in the ventilating system. The mois
ture to be removed from the barn, W , can be obtained by add-
ing to the quantity determined from Fig. 1, 0*13 pounds per
hour per cow previously assumed as the moisture evaporated
from the feces and urine. Values for W are given in Table 1»
The minimum volumes of air for complete moisture removal are
shown in Table 2.
For low outside temperatures, the minimum volume of air
for moisttire removal, as shown in Table 2, may be too great
to maintain the desired temperature within the barn, in which
case it would be necessary to add heat to the ventilating air.
The maximum volume of air for desired temperature maintenance
can be found from a heat balance of the stable.
where
- Q = Q + Q (1)
® 1 a w
= total heat production per cow, Btu/hr
= latent heat of moisture vaporization
= XOkM. W , Btu/hr
o
« heat lost in ventilating air




Minimum Air Volume for Moisture Removal from Stable
(1250-lb cow - outside air "^0% RH - inside air 7$% RH)
Inside air 60®P
cfm-» Ib/hr ctmo- Ib/hr cfm^
-20 191 i^.0.3 150 32.3 130 28.7
-10 198 iA.8 33.2 133 29.li.
0 212 J44.7 160 3k'5 137 30.3
10 238 50.3 173 37.3 Ikk 31.8
20 297 62,3 197 158 35.0
30 i^.80 102.0 250 SU.o 180 39-8
ko 28i|.0 600.0 396 85.i^ 227 50.2
50 2170 i|.68.0 360 79.5
60 — 1915 1^^3.0
•Ji-Cubic feet per minute of inside air
Q = heat lost through walla
w
= AC Btu/hr
= air volume, Ib/hr
~ inside and outside air temperature,
W « moisture removal, Ib/hr
AC = building heat loss, Btu/(hr)(sq ft){cow)(®P)
Then the allowable ventilation rate, M , is:
t
= % -S - (2)
-37-
The rate of ventilation that would allow a certain inside
stable temperature to be maintained is shown in Table 3«
Here, values are shown for an inside temperature of 50* P,
since this Is a temperature that is usually recommended for
dairy stables.
Table 3
Air Vol\ime for Temperature Control in a Dairy Stable
(12S0-lb cow - outside air 70% RH, inside air 75/^ RH)
Outside
temper Air volume, lb/(hr)(cow)
ature AC = 10 AC = 15 AC = 20 AG = 25 AC = 30
-20 97 76 56 35 Ik
-10 121 100 80 59 38
0 153 132 112 91 70
10 202 161 161 lii.0 119
15 230 209 189 168 li^-7
20 282 261 220 199
25 31^8 327 307 286 265
30 IM- i+03 382 361
35 608 587 567 5i|.6 525
1^0 931 910 890 869 811.8
The values from Tables 2 and 3 are plotted as curves in
Pig® 3t Where the solid line, Bflm, crosses the dotted lines,













































































































































































































































































































































































































ciroulated to remove all excess moisture, and at the same
time the specified temperature of 50* P will be maintained
inside the barn. For example, with a typical stable that has
an AC value of 20, during any period of outside temperature
below about 12* P, the stable could not be maintained at $0* P
and still remove all moisture, unless additional heat was
supplied to the stable. Above 12' P outside temperature the
only consideration would be a vol\Jime of air sufficient to
keep the temperatxire at the desired level.
To determine the additional heat that would be re
quired, or the heat deficiency, under any given temperature
conditions, the following relationship can be used:
Qb = - %
or,
a = .21;(t.-t )M +AC(t -t )+10l+l)m +15 .... (3)
a J-om io eo
Prom Equation 3» which represents a heat balance on a
dairy stable, values for the additional heat required, or the
heat deficiency. In a stable that is to be maintained at 50* P,
were calculated; these are shown as curves in Pig. The
minimtun outside temperature for which an inside air condi
tion of 50* P and 75 per cent RH can be maintained, is shown
as the point where the ciirves cross the zero heat line. The
curves in Pig. 3» together with those of Pig. ii., clearly show
-1^0-
the need for additional heat in a dairy stable where low out
side temperatures are encountered.
B. Poultry
The primary objectives in ventllatint^ a poultry house are
the same as those for a dairy stable; that is, moisture re
moval and temperature maintenance. However, a chicken is a
much smaller heat-producing unit than is a cow. Since a
poultry house is usually built so that a man can work Inside
it, the resulting size of the house is such that the volxime
of air to be heated, and the square feet of radiation surface
In wall and roof, are greater per animal unit than for any
other type of livestock shelter. In a dairy stable the feces
and urine are usually removed once a day, whereas the litter
in a poultry house maybe allowed to accumulate. The prob
lem of ventilation in a poultry house may often consist of a
drying operation. It Is generally felt (3) that the moisture
control of the litter in a laying house should not exceed i|.0
per cent, as wet litter increases the nianber of dirty eggs
and adds to the labor of caring for the flock. Since this
litter contains, initially, about 80 per cent water, the
problem of dicing this litter must be incorporated in the
ventilation design. Experimental data on the optimum relative
humidity are lacking, but a maximum of 80 per cent is usually
recommended (3)*
-la-
A poultry house may generally be maintained at a lower
temperature then a dairy stable because the environment need
not be maintained for the comfort of those who care for the
bir*ds. Only a short time is spent in the poultry house each
day In comparison with the time spent in a dairy stable.
Indications are that poultry production is not adversely
affected at temperatures as low as 10* P» A temperature
range of 30 to 60* F seems to be preferred.
!• Heat and moisture production
Fundamental data on the production of heat and water by
different varieties and classes of poultry, have been com
piled by Mitchell and Kelley (30). In their work, the total
heat produced by a hen was taken as the sum of the basal
heat, measured in a calorimeter after hours of fasting,
plus the heat increment due to feed, plus the heat liberated
by muscular activity. This latter source of heat was assumed
at one-haJJ* the basal heat*
Experimental data Indicate that the percentage of total
heat lost as vaporized water, and consequently the amount of
water exhaled, is small at low environmental temperatures
but increases rapidly as the temperature increases. This re
lationship appears to be a logarithmic one, and Mitchell and
Kelley suggest the following equation:
-42.
where
W = percentage of heat production dissipated
as the heat of vaporization of water
t = environmental temperatures, deg. C
The data of Mitchell and Kelley is plotted in Pig. 5 to
show the effect of environmental temperature on the heat
production of chickens* The heat production varies somewhat
between different species and ages of chickens# The curves
of Pig. 5 ^'or White Leghorn chickens of several different
weights. The effect of environmental temperature on the
water vapor production is shown in Pig. 6»
2. Air vol\Ame requirements
Yushok and Bear (l+T) give the amount of liquid voided
by a l^.-pound hen as about 0#25 pounds per day. This water
must be removed from the house or the litter would contain
more than the recommended (3) maximum of 1^.0 per cent moisture
This 0.25 pound of water should be added to that produced as
vapor by the chicken, from Pig. 6, to determine the total
moisture that must be removed from the house.
Following the same procedure as was carried out for
dairy cattle in the section above, the minimum volume of air,
required to remove all excess moisture from a poultry
house, was determined for a particular set of conditions.
Por these calculations it was assumed that the air in a
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relative homidity, while outside air of varying temperatures
was assumed to have a relative hximidity of 70 per cent# For
these stoe conditions, the maximum volumes or air, M^, that
would allow the desired Inside temperature to be maintained
were also determined* The curves for M and M • determined
m t
for a i4.-pound White Leghorn chicken, are shown in Pig. 7*
The Intersection of the M and the M. curves of Pig. 7» de-
m t
fines a point at which the air volume, shown at the point cf
intersection, is sufficient for moisture removal, and will
be lov/ enough to maintain the inside house temperature. At
temperatures below this point of intersection, heat will
need to be added to the ventilating air. Pig. 8 shows the
heat that would need to be supplied by the heat exchanger,
or some other source, in order to maintain an air volume
sufficient to remove all the moisture.
C. Swine
In considering a dairy stable or a poultry house, as in
the above sections, it was convenient to evaluate their
ventilation requirements in terms of a single cow or bird.
In a hog house this basis cannot be well applied because the
building is usually occupied by animals of widely differing
physical characteristics. In the farrowing house, there is
perhaps the greatest need for proper ventilation# Strahn
(ip.) has suggested the ventilation requirements be based on































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mitchell and Kelley (29) suggest the desirability of
temperatures not lower than 5^ to $5* P for a farrowing house.
Somewhat lower temperatures are permissible for fattening
hogs because of their higher plane of nutrition, but house
temperatures approaching freezing should be avoided for all
classes*
1, Heat and moisture production
An analytical study was made by Mitchell and Kelley
(29) of the energy requirements of swine, and they estimated
the heat production for any particular age and weight by
totaling the energy expended by basal metabolism, muscular
activity, and heat Increment of feed. They found that the
rate of heat production varies in young and older hogs, and
that different heat values are required in e stimating the
heat production of different classes of hogs.
The variation in total heat production with live weight
is shown in Pig. 9. In their study no account was tal^en of
the effect of environmental temperature. In Pig. 10, the
cu3c*ves, plotted from the data of Mitchell and Kelley, com
pare the heat production of a i4.00-pound sow nursing six
pigs, with those of a 300 and a [|.00-pound sow during the
period of gestation. It can be seen from Pig. 10 that the
low point of heat production for a sow is at farrowing time
and the first week thereafter. It is also interesting to
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300- and i|.00-pound sows during gestation in small.
In e atimating the water vapor production of hogs,
Mitchell and Kelley have assumed that 25 per cent of the
total heat production is lost in the evaporation of water»
Of course, this percentage may vary widely with environ
mental temperatures, and they suggest that it will vary
logarithmically as in the case of poultry. However, for
building temperatures that are usually considered in venti
lation design, around $0* F, 25 per cent is approximately
true. The curve for water vapor production of swine is
shown in Pig. 9*
2» Air voliime requirements
No data were obtained on the amount of water evaporated
from the f eces and urine of swine. Because of the approx
imate nature of the water vapor production that is avail
able, the water vapor curve, shown in Pig. 9, can be assumed
to include evaporation from the feces and urine.
As was done for dairy cattle and for poultry in the
sections proceeding, a curve was developed. Pig. 11, to show
the minimum volume of air, M , required to remove all ex-
m
cess moisture from a hog farrowing house* Also shown in
Fig* 11 are curves of maximum volumes of air, M , that can



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The curves In Pig* 11 were developed on the basis of a
pen containing a i4.00-pound sow and a litter of six pigs^
with the farrowing house air to be maintained at 50* P and
75 per cent relative humidity. The air volume shown at the
point of Intersection of the and curve is the correct
volume for a particular condition. At temperatures below
this point of intersection, heat will need to be added to
the house if correct ventilation is to be maintained. The
curves of Fig. 12 show the amount of additional heat re
quired*
-51-
IV. HEAT EXCHAHGER DEVELOPMENT
Commercial heat exchangers are multitudinous in appli
cation and design, each exchanger being designed for a
particular process and a specific combination of fluids.
Fortunately, a heat exchanger for use in animal shelters
does nat have the limitations and restrictions imposed upon
it that many industrial exchangers have. Such considerations
as temperature stress of the materials, high fluids pressures,
thickness of shells and tubes, and corrosion resistant
materials of construction need not weight too heavily in the
design of an exchanger for use in aniinal shelters. One
other restrictive item that must be considered in the design
of an industrial exchanger is the limitation on allowable
size, or space requirement. This latter limitation has
necessarily introduced complications in arrangement ana de
sign. It is for this very reason that much of the litera
ture on design of heat exchangers is very inapplicable to
the present problem.
Since the variety of factors involved in a study of heat
transfer and friction loss in antxchanger are so great,
analytical approaches to the problem stem from dimensional
analysis and model theory. An analytical approach is only
approximate until certain unknown or assumed factors have
been found by actual tests of the exchanger. Therefore, the
-52-
performance of any new exchanger will be an indefinite
property \mtil the exchanger can be tested. Most authorities
seem to feel that the beat approach to design is to first
assume a type of design that might seem most applicable to
meet the requirements. Assuming a general type of ex
changer as a basis, and holding some of the factors con
stant, optimum design of this particular type, and the neces
sary refinements, can be calculated*
A. Heat Exchanger Theory
The approximate predetermination of performance char
acteristics for a particular heat exchanger is important for
proper design* This theoretical determination must be based,
to a large extent, on existing relationships that have been
derived from a correlation of the data from many investiga-
tional sources*
In any heat exchanger the following general relation
ships are assumed to hold:
« • =o -o
where
Q = (5)
Q = heat transfer rate, Btu/hr
A = heat exchange surface, sq ft
t and t = initial and final temperatures
^ of fluid being cooled
-53-
~ initial and final t emperatures
of fluid being heated
C = constant pressure specific heat of fluid
W r fluid rate, Ib/hr
U = overall heat transfer coefficient,
Btu/(hr){sq ft)(*P)
= logarithmic mean temperature difference
In applying the above equations the assumptions are
made that the heat transfer coefficient, U, the constant
pressure heat capacity C, and the fluid rates, are all
constant; also, that there is no outside heat exchange*
The apparent simplicity of the above equations is mislead
ing, because. In solving for the performance characteristics
of an exchanger, the variables represented are so inter
dependent that a solution is difficult; the variable U and
®lm l^oth elusive*
1. Mean temperature difference
In a heat exchanger the temperature of one or both of
the fluids changes as the fluid flows. Since the overall
coefficient of heat transfer depends on the physical proper
ties of the fluids, which in turn depend on temperature,
the aean temperature difference between the fluids is ob
tained by integrating the equation: dQ « U dA t from which
t is obtained as a logarithmic mean*




~ 9 greatest temperature difference
©2 ~ (t^p-t^j^), or least temperature difference
Equation 6 is strictly true only for constant U, constant
specific heats, and parallel or counterflow adiabatic opera
tion. For moderate temperature differences, the specific
heat, and the value of U does not change enough to invali
date the equation for parallel or counterflow operation.
In designing an exchanger it is often difficult to
evaluate the logarithmic mean temperature difference between
the fluids, because the temperature of both fluids entering
and leaving the exchanger must be tcnown. Perry (3lj.) has
suggested a means of determining the characteristics of a
heat exchanger that eliminates the need for knowing the
logarithmic mean temperature difference. The ratio UA/CW.
from Equations and 5 is a significant criterion of the
relation between heat transfer ability and fluid rate in a
heat exchanger. Perry has plotted values of the ratio
UA/CW against the ratio E, of the temperature rise to the
maximiom possible rise, for sevtral values R, of the ratio
This relationship is shown in Fig, 13 for
counterflow, and in Fig. 114, for paraliel-flow operation.
Besides furnishing a ineans of solving many heat exchange
problems Pigs. 13 and 11^ show, as a measure of the exchanger
efficiency, the effectiveness of heat transfer E* For use























































































rates R, through the exchanger, will necessarily be very
nearly one•
A comparison of th.e curves for parallel and counter-
flow operation shows that for the condition where R = 1,
the maximum efficiency that could be obtained with parallel
flow is 50 per cent. This essentially eliminates parallel-
flow operation for use in animal shelters.
Prom the point of view of effective utilization of
heat, it is almost always preferable, in transferring heat
from one fluid to another, to use counter-current flow#
However, in order to establish the fluid velocities com
patible with the economic transfer of heat, it is frequently
necessary to arrange the paths of flow so that either one,
or both, of the fluids must reverse direction one or more
times in passing through the unit* In such equipment the
flow is seldom true parallel or true counter current* The
logarithmic temperature difference is generally inapplicable
to the design of such units* Bowman (5) coordinates the
results of several investigations that have contributed
analysis of the temperature difference for exchangers with
neither parallel nor counter-current flow; he gives values
of P, the ratio of the true mean to the counter current
logarithmic mean temperature difference, for many types of
flow in exchangers*
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2. Overall coefficient of heat transfer
In a heat exchanger, heat is transferred from one fluid,
through a solid wall, to another fluid. The rate of this
heat transfer, from Equation 2, is proportional to the heat
transfer area, to the difference in temperatoire between the
two fluids, and also to the proportionality factor U, the
overall heat transfer coefficient. The overall heat transfer
coefficient is usually related to the local heat transfer
coefficient by:
U, = 1 (7)
^ ^ 132^2
where
h = local heat transfer coefficient on
either side of the separating wall
X = wall thickness
k = wall thermal conductivity
D = characteristic dimension of wall
1 and 2 = designate the hot or cold side of wall




h » heat transfer coefficient at the
solid boundary
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X> = characteristic dimension such as
diameter of tube
k = coefficient of thermal conductivity
of fluid
V = velocity of fluid
Cp = specific heat of fluid at constant pressure
= specific weight of fluid
✓Y = absolute viscosity of fluid
A, m and n are experimentally determined constants
In determining the local heat transfer coefficients by
use of Eduation 8, the values of A, m, and n are dependent
upon the fluid characteristics, the velocity of the fluid,
and the arrangement of fluid flow- A comprehensive compila
tion is given by McAdams (25) values of A, m, and n for
many varying heat transfer conditions*
2* Pressure loss
In any heat exchanger arrangement, the pressure loss
must be considered. Although high fluid rates through an
exchanger are desirable in order to obtain high thermal con
ductances, they can be secured only with relatively large
pressure drops* The pressure drop may often be the control
ling factor in design; certainly there are limitations for
the power requirements of an exchanger. Excessive pressure
loss might mean that a transfer of heat could be more eco
nomically made by other uses of the required power.
For the pressure drop inside pipes or tubes, the basic
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equation usually used Is:
AP = fLV^/g (9)
where
= pressure drop, Ib/sq ft
L = tube length, ft
V = fluid velocity, ft/sec
rh = hydraulic radius
f = friction factor
specific fluid weight Ib/cu ft
The term "tube" is used to indicate a flow passage of
constant area and shape, and the hydraulic radius is defined
as the ratio of flow area to the wetted perimeter. The
friction factor f, is given in many handbooks for tubes of
different degrees of roughness. For nonclrcular tubes the
friction factor can be obtained from data on circular pipes
by use of the hydraulic radius*
Equation 9 was developed for liquids, but when the
pressure drop is small as compared with the absolute pres
sure, the flow of gasses may be treated as incompressible
and Equ^Ltion 9 used with little error. In a heat exchanger,
where the fluid flow may change directions several times or
where the pressure drop may be desired for fluid flowing
outside tubes, the general form of Equation 9 is still used,
but the values obtained must be altered by experimentally
determined constants# McAdams (25) gives values of these
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constants for many different arrangements of exchangers•
5» Design Considerations
A heat exchanger for use in animal shelter ventilation
should incorporate as many as possible cf the following
features:
!• Large heat transfer surface
2« Small size
3« Low operating cost
Low first cost
Ease of fabrication
6« Ease of operation
In considering heat exchangers for use in animal shelters
the greatest obstacle is the ordinarily low temperature dif
ferential between the hot and cold fluids in the exchanger#
In normal industrial applications there may be temperature
differences of 100* P or more for utilization; whereas, in
Its application to animal shelters, an exchanger has,
normally, a differential of 30* P, or less, for utilization.
This is truly a significant factor since the amount of heat
transfer occuring in the exchanger is a direct function of
the existing temperature differences. To maice an exchanger
applicable to use in animal shelter ventilation then, the
required heat transfer must be accomplished by an excessive
heat transfer surface or a very high fluid velocity in the
exchanger. Since the heat transfer surface affects only the
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flrat cost, and the fluid velocity affects the operational
cost in overcoming fluid friction, the most economical con
sideration would be that of an exchanger with a large
surface area*
!• Multltube type
In the experimental heat exchangers installed by
Ibrahim (16) and by Downing (9), large areas of heat transfer
were used. In using multitube exchangers, their installa
tions were necessarily large and relatively expensive*
However, these installations proved very effective in barn
temperature control, and their size and performance formu
lated a basis for designing the heat exchanger that was
constructed in this study*
Since the installations of Ibrahim and Downing were so
effective, the first consideration was given to a multitube
type of exchanger* In order to make a comparison, the
essential design points of the previous heat exchangers
used, are shown in Table i\.*
Since it was desirable to have the heat exchanger per
form as well as the two previous ones, it seemed that a
reasonable step in the design was to assume a total heat
transfer surface area of 370 sq ft and a total cross section
area for fluid flow of 0*70 sq ft* In considering a multi-
tube type of exchanger, a comparison was made for several
different sizes of tubes to find the relative overall sizes
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Table
Summary of Previous Heat Exchangers
Exchanger Ibrahim Downing
NiiTTiber of cows in bam 15 12
Number of tubes 16 8
Diameter of tubes, in. 3 k
Total surface area of
tubes, sq ft 390 376
Total cross-section area
of tubes, sq ft .785 .700
Cross-section area of
duct, sq ft .980 •905
Overall dimensions I6"xl6"x31' 21"xll"x30»
that might be expected for the exchanger. This comparison
is shown in Table 5*
It can be seen from Tables I4. and 5 that to use a multi-
tube type of exchanger for conditions of the kind encountered
in animal shelter ventilation, especially the condition of
small temperature differential between the hot and cold
fluid, would require an extensive surface for heat transfer,
and, consequently, a large number of tubes* To obtain a
large coefficient of heat transfer requires the use of a
small n^lmber of tubes to obtain a high fluid flow velocity*
The end result is a multitube exchanger with a small number
of tubes and an excessive length*
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Table 5
Comparison of Sizes for Multitube Exchanger
Tube diameter, in. 2 3 1+
surface area for 1 ft
of tube, sq ft .52/4. .785 1.0i4.7
Gross-section area of
tube, sq ft .022 ,0k9 .08?
No. of tubes for cross
section of .70 sq ft 35 Ik 8
Feet of tube for 370 sq
ft of surface area 708 1+70 350
Length of single pass
exchanger, ft 20 33
Plate-type exchanger
When the above disadvantages were noted, in the applica
tion of multitube type exchangers to animal shelter ventila
tion, consideration was given to a plate-type exchanger.
This latter type of exchanger usually consists of a series
of highly conductive plates separating the two fluids# This
type of exchanger is widely used in food processing opera
tions because of its great applicability. The number of
plates and the spacings used can be so varied, to change the
performance characteristics, that a basic unit can be
readily changed to meet many requirements# Such a basic
unit, adapted for animal shelter ventilation^ could be
.6l^-
varied to meet the requirements of several different animal
shelters*
For a plate-type heat exchanger it was felt that sheets
of corrugated aluminum roofing could serve as the plates, or
fluid separators, and would provide excellent heat transfer
surfaces. Since these sheets are light in weight, are
relatively inexpensive, are readily available, and have ex
cellent thermal conductivity, they provide for the heat ex
changer many of the desirable features that have been sug
gested*
For an initial consideration it was proposed that
standard corrugated aluminum roofing sheets, 26"x72", be
used to form the fluid flow sections by stacking the sheets,
adding spacers between them, and fastening the opposite
edges. This would form an accordian-like xanit with alternate
flow sections tiirough the stack for the hot and cold fluid.
By enclosing the entire stack with sheet metal, and providing
for entrance and exit of the hot and cold fluids, a basic
plate-type heat exchanger unit would be formed.
Performance of plate-type exchanger
To check the performance characteristics that might be
expected from such a xmit as suggested above, a size was
assumed such that the heat transfer area and fluid flow
cross sections would aiproximate those used by Ibrahim (17)
and Downing (9)* These are summarized in Table ii.. For a
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heat transfer surface of approximately 370 sq ft and a cross-
section area for fluid flow of approximately 0*70 sq ft,
32 sheets of 26"x72" corrugated aluminum sheets were assumed,
spaced l/l^ inches apart. The exchanger would then have the
following dimensions:
Number of sheets (26" x 72") 32
Total heat transfer area, sq ft 36ij.
Number of l/i^." spaces (each fluid) l5
Flow cross section, sq ft (each fluid).625
Overall dimensions, 10" x 26" x 72"
A condition was assumed whereby the unit was installed
in an l8-cow dairy barn of average construction. The max
imum performance requirements, for the exchanger, would be
encountered when the outside temperature is -20®F and the
inside temperature is to be maintained at 50* P. For these
conditions the air volume reqiired. Pig. 3, is 150 lb/(hr)
(cow), and from Pig. Ij., the additional heat that the ex
changer must supply is 1586 Btu/(hr)(cow). Since the fluids
flowing through the exchanger will act essentially as gases
flowing parallel to plane sxirfaces, a modified form of Equation




L ss 2 for any surface length over 2 feet.
Assuming a mean fluid temperature through the exchanger
as 30* Pt
30" P = •01i;3 Btu/(hr)(sg ft)(*P/ft)
= .Oi44 lb/(hr)(ft}
G = mass velocity per unit flow area
Plow area, each fluid = •Ol^lTxl? = .625 sq ft
G = 150 X 16 = 1^320 lb/(hr)(sq ft)
.625
then
75h- .055 X.01k3 ^2 ^^320^ '
h = 3*66 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) (*P)
Since the coefficient of heat transfer for the hot and




U = 1.83 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)('P)
Since the mean temperature difference between the fluids
la not known. Pig. 13 can be used conveniently to find the
heat that could be gained from theexchanger under the condi
tions assumed. Or,
UA = 1.83 X 3tiii. = 1.08
CW .2iv X 2700
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^02 - ^cl =
^hl - ^0l
t , = -20*F
cl
t^= SO'P
tc2 = 0.516 (t^ -t^^) =
^c2 " ^ 70) - 20 - 16.26* P
Q a C W (t - t )
0 c o2 cl
Q = X 2700 X 36.26 = 23,500 Btu/hr
For the conditions assumed, it was found from Pig. i|.
that 1596 Btu per hour per cow, or 28,500 Btu per hour , would
be required. This Is higher than the 23»500 Btu per hour
obtained from the exchanger, but the data of Downing (9) and
Ibrahim (1?) indicate tiiat actual values of U may be expected
to be 20 to 50 per cent greater t3mn theoretical values, hence
the actual heat gain should be greater than that indicated*
On the basis of the heat gain from the exchanger, the
assumed design would, theoretically, meet the requirements.
However, as previously mentioned, the pressure loss is
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Indicatlve of the power requirements for the exchanger and
should be considered in the design*
To 0 alculate the power loss through the linit, Eqaation
9 would ordinarily be used; however# assuming for this unit
that the flow ducts are lA" x 21^.", the aspect ratio of
length to width for the duct is so large that the equation
gives pressure drops much higher than experimental values*
McAdams (2$) suggests the following equation for broad




absolute viscosity of fluid
Gr = mass velocity per unit flow area
y = distance between plates
g = acceleration of gravity
/^ = specific weight of fluid
for the assumed conditions#
.01ti4. lb/(hr)(ft)
a = 14.320 lb/(hr)(8q ft)
y = 0.25 in.
g = 32.2 ft/aeo^
/<?= .081 Ib/ft^
then,
A? = 12 X. .OUii. X 14.320 X 1104.
X 32.2 X .681 X x 3606
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P = 0«l5S Ib/sq ft per foot of duct
Since there are 90 ft of 1/V * 214." duct,
P = 0.155 X 90 = 2.68 In. water
—FTif—
To compare different plate spacings, similar calcula
tions were made for spacin^^s of 3/6" and 1/2". The effects
of plate spacing on the performance of the exchanger are
shown in Table 6«
Table 6
Effect of Plate Spacing on Exchanger Performance
(Assumed: a 32-plate (26'*x72") unit in an 18-
cow bam maintained at 50* P« Outside tempera
ture is -20*P, air flow 2700 Ib/hr, and addi


















lA 1.83 23,500 2.68 • 23k 52
3/8 1-35 20,900 0.80 .067 46
1/2 1.09 17,700 0.35 .030 39
The calculations shown above indicate the assumed unit
co\ild be applied satisfactorily In an l6-cow bam. The
efficiency could be improved by increasing the heat transfer
area, but Fig. 13 shows that to increase the efficiency
from 52 to 75 pex* cent would require that the area be
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doubled. Improvement could also be made by increasing the
overall coefficient of heat transfer U, but this would
dictate an increase in power requirement. The efficiency
of 61 per cent for the l/lj." spacing approaches the upper
limit of economic feasibility for the exchanger.
Prom pressure loss calculations it would seem advisable
to use a spacing of 3/8" between the sheets. This would re
duce the power requirements, but It would also lower the
heat transferred. It was decided that a unit similar to
the one described above would be built and tested, using
I/I4." spacing.
C. Design and Construction
Ease of fabrication for such a heat exchanger unit as
the one suggested, is important from the standpoint of pro
duction cost. To determine a method of fabrication, several
model exchangers were built. These were made, using eight
sheets of corrugated aiiominum roofing, 12" x 21^.". The most
perplexing problem was that of fastening the edges of the
aluminum sheets together. Aluminum is somewhat difficult
to weld or solder, but a method was tried using only an
aluminiAm fliix and a No. 1 oxy-acetalyne torch for heat. By
using a neutral flame on the torch, the edges of the sheets
could be heated, and the material melted, to form a smooth
weld. This method was discarded because of the experience
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necessary to make this type of connection.
Another method of fastening that was tried, was that
of bending and crimping the edges of the sheets together.
The particular alloy of aluminum used was difficult to bend
without rupturing the material. By making the bends around
a small diameter wire, this method could be employed; one
model was made this way.
The method that was finally adopted for fastening the
edges of the sheets, was to rivet them. This method was
used in building the model shown in Pigs. 15 and 16. Before
riveting, the edges were painted with zinc chromate paint
to produce an airtight joint. On the model shown in Pigs.
and 16, two rows of flat head aluminum rivets were used,
with the rivets spaced 2 inches apart in the rows. This
was more than sxifficient and, in the full size exchanger,
only one row was used, with the rivets spaced 3-1/2 inches
apart. This produced a sufficiently airtight joint but could
be improved by adding between the edges a strip of canvas
dipped in spar varnish. This latter method is recommended,
in ship construction, for making air and liquid tight joints
for thin sheets.
To provide air flow channels between the sheets, 1/2'*
disks punched from l/i|." leather belting were spaced between
the sheets. Holes 1/4" diameter were punched in the leather
spacers so that a l/i^." round tie bar could run continuously
through the stack of aluminum sheets and leather spacers, to
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Plg» 15. Model used In determining con
struction of full-scale exchanger.
Pig. 16, Model of exchanger with end plate
and duct removed.
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tie the unit together and provide even spacing between the
plates* A sketchy Pig* 17* shows the essential construction
features of the full-size exchanger*
Several methods were tried, on the models, for closing
off the ends of the stack of sheets. The method that seemed
most preferable was to make all end edges of the plates
flush and cover the two ends with 3/l6" steel plates faced
with a l/k" thickness of rubber. This was done with the
full-size exchanger.
The outer shell of the exchanger consists essentially
of fo\ir pieces of 28 gauge galvanized sheet metal. The
shape and size of these pieces is shown in Pig. 17« An
8-1/2" square hole was cut in each end of the two edge
pieces to allow for entrance and exit of the two fluids.
One-inch flanges were left aroimd the hole by which to attach
the two ducts shown in Fig. 17- Pieces of l'*xl"xl/8" angle
iron were fastened to the ends of each of the four pieces
to form mounts to which the end plates coujd be fastened.
The use of the models was very advantageous in de
termining a procedure for constructing the full-scale ex
changer. Partially to show the relative ease with which
such an exchanger could be either individually or mass-
produced, and partially to show the flexibility that could
be obtained, the general steps that were used in the con
































































































































































































































1* The two side pieces of 28 gauge galvanized
iron were cut 26" x 72" and the longitudinal
edges bent for a double seam* These pieces
were coated with zinc chromate paint for
rust prevention#
The corrugated aluminum roofing sheets (1-1/4"
corrugations) were stacked on top of the two
side pieces, and the stack was trimmed on all
sides to fit the two side pieces as close as
possible*
3« The l/i^." holes for the tie rods were drilled
through the entire stack. Since the tie rods
also hold the leather disk spacers in place,
these holes were spaced so that the rows of
spacers would be sufficiently close to main
tain a 1/4" separation between the sheets*
The outside covers were then removed from the
stack and the rivet holes were drilled along
the longitudinal edges of the aluminium sheets*
These were spaced on 3-1/2" centers#
5* The tie rods were cut from 1/4" round stock
and were made 2 inches longer than the final
width of the exchanger. These were threaded
on both ends. The extra length of the tie
rods allowed one inch on e ach side of the ex
changer for fastening insulation to the ex
changer.
6. "The tie rods were fastened to one of the out
side galvanized plates and then the aluminum
sheets were added, one at a time. The leather
spacers were put in place as each sheet wt.s
added and alternate edges of the sheets were
riveted as each sheet was added. V/hen the
entire stack was complete, the other outer
cover was added and the tie rods tightened*
7* The remaining two sides were cut to size, the
Q-1/2" square holes were cut in each end, and
the edges were formed to insert in the double
seam that was prepared on the edges of the
other two outside covers. These two sides
were then inserted into the unit.
ti. The exchanger now consisted of the stack of
aluminum sheets boxed on four sides by the
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galvanlzed steel plates. The two ends were
trl3imied flush to allow the end plates to close
off the ducts formed by the stack of aluminum
sheets•
9. Pieces of 1" xl"xl/8" angle iron were bolted
to each end of the unit*
10* The two end plates were cut from 3/16" iron
plate and were faced with a l/^'* sheet of
rubber. Each plate was clamped to an end
of the unit and holes were drilled through
the plate and angle iron so that the plate
could be fastened securely to the unit.
The completed unit, without the ducts, is shown in Pig.
18» The ends of the tie rods can be seen extending from
the side. These ends offer a good means of fastening on
insulation. Two views of an end of the exchanger, with the
end plate removed, are shown in ?'lg» 19* These views show
the leather spacers, and through the hole in the top edge,
the riveted edges of the aluminiim sheets can be seen.
To complete the exchanger unit, two 8-1/2" s quare ducts
were added, as shown in Pig. 17* These two ducts lead the
air to the exchanger from the fresh air fan and from the
exhaust air fan. Each duct contains a flap-type valve to
regulate the amount of air that is by-passed into the ex
changer.
Most of the steps outlined above could be readily
adapted to a mass production process. The range of applica
tion of the imit could be extended, without much change in
the production process, by increasing or decreasing the



































































































There are several features of the design used that should
be noted because of the desirable qualities and advantages
that they suggest. As previously mentioned, the plate-type
heat exchanger was considered because it was felt that it
afforded an opportunity for incorporation of several desir-
able features that other types of exchangers would notallow»
Some of the more Important features are noted below;
1. The overall size of the unit without the
ducts is 10"x26"x72". Its small size makes
it adaptable to many locations in the barn.
Also its size and shape is such that it can
be easily handled and readily packaged for
shipping,
2. The total weight Is approximately l60 pounds.
It could be easily handled and installed by
two men.
Because of the small size and weight, the
unit could be located in any number of places
in a barn, in such a manner that it would be
out of the way of anyone working in the barn,
Tl'ie symetrical nature of this unit suggests
many possibilities for positioning the ex
changer. The only consideration required is
that it be positioned in such a manner that
the condensate can escape through the exhaust#
The unit can be placed with the long axis
either vertical or horizontal, along a wall
or along the ceiling, or it could be placed
in one corner of the hay mow.
i|.. Any condensate will drain out the exhaust
pipe as long as there is a slight slope to
the unit, and as long as the exhaust pipe
is on the iindex'side.
The ends can be easily removed to allow
access to the plates for cleaning.
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6. The air valves in the ducts are so located
that they can easily be adapted for auto
matic control,
7* The basic design can ue readily extended to
larger or smaller units either by changing
the plate size or by using more or less plates
8» The unit is easily fabricated and it is felt
that the design is such that the exchanger









































































V. TEST OF EXCHANGER
To test and study the performance of the completed heat
exchanger unity it was mounted in the laboratory, as shown in
Pig» 20# In the tests the air in the laboratory was to serve
as the exhaust air through the exchanger and it was felt that
this air should be humidified so as to represent, more nearly,
the condition of air in an animal shelter. For this reason,
the exchanger was set up near the already existing humidity
chamber shown in the background of Fig. 20.
As the exchanger is shown in Pig. 20, the top duct is
the fresh air duct. This duct was extended to an outside
window to conduct fresh outside air to the exchanger from a
blower mounted outside the window. The blower, shown in Fig.
22, was a LAU Series A12-3i double-inlet blower, with a 12 5/7",
forward-curve type blower wheel. A1/2 horsepower motor was
used*
The exhaust air fan was identical to the fresh air fan
and was located inside the hiamldity chamber. Prom here the
exhaust air was carried to the exchanger through the exhaust
air duct, which is the duct shown on the bottom of the ex
changer in Pig. 20. Both the exhaust air, and the fresh air
were exhausted into the laboratory. The exhaust air outlet
from the exchanger can be seen in the lower right-hand corner
of Fig. 20.
-02-
21. Holes used for 16
point traverse of duct.
Pig. 22, Fresh air
blovxer.
Flp. Measuring velo
city pressure in duct.
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A* Temperature Measurement
The dry-bulb temperature of both the fresh air and the
exhaust air entering and leaving the exchanger was measured
with thermocouples» These were Sij.-gauge copper-constantan
thermocouples placed at the center of the ducts. The wires
leading to the four points of measurement can be seen in Fig,
20* For measuring the dry bulb temperature of the air enter
ing the exchanger, the thermocouples were located in the duct
12 inches forward of the point where the air entered the
exchanger. However, for measuring the air leaving the
exchanger, tests showed that the 12 inch length of duct
extending from the points of exist of the exhaust and fresh
air did not allow sufficient mixing of the exit air for
accurate temperature readings. After adding 20 inches of
duct to the exit ends of the fresh and exhaust air ducts, the
air was thoroughly mixed and thermocouples placed at the ends
of there 20 inch extensions gave identical temperature readings
over the entire duct cross-section. In Pig. 20, the extension
can be seen at the far end of the top duct. The extension
for the bottom, or exhaust air duct, was removed while taking
the picture.
The readings of these four dry-bulb temperature thermo
couples were recorded by a Brown, l6-Point, recording potentio
meter. Since only four points of the instrument were needed.
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each thermocouple was connected to four points on the
potentiometery giving four readings per instrument cycle for
each point, or a complete temperature description every
minute*
The Brown potentiometer was utilized in taking wet-bulb
temperatures so that all temperature data could be automati
cally recorded. A single 2i^.-gauge copper-constantan thermo
couple, with 10 ft# leads, was connected into the potentio
meter ahead of the l6-polnt switch so that the temperature
it measured would be reco3?ded on all 16 points of the
recorder*
The wet-bulb temperatures were taken periodically at the
same four points where the dry-bulb temperatures were measured.
The thermocouple was covered with a single layer of Kleenex
as a wick, dipped in distilled water, and inserted In small
holes in the ducts near the dry-bulb temperature thermocouples,
While takinei readings the thermocouple was left in place \intil
the printed readings on the potentiometer chart showed that
the wet bulb temperature was at its lowest point. This
usually took from 2 1/2 to 3 minutes for each reading.
B. Air Flow Measurement
The long, straight run of the fresh air duct leading from
the fan to the exchanger offered an excellent opportunity for
making accurate air flow measurements. According to stanaard
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test codes (1), velocity readings should be made at least
7 1/2 diameters down-stream from the fan so that the air
velocity will be uniform over the cross section of the duct;
the best practice is suggested by using a criss-cross type
of flow straightener 1 1/2 diameters ahead of the point
where readings are to be taken. Both of these recommendations
were followed.
To oDtain the average air velocities in the ducts, 16-
point traverses ^,ere made with an Alnor velometer. Holes
were made in the sides of the duct. Pig. 21, in which to
insert the jets of the velometer. The rectangular holes were
for the velocity pressure Jet and the round holes for the
total pressure Jet. Only one hole at a time was exposed
while taking readings; the rest were covered by the slides
shown in the figure. One set of these holes was installed
in the fresh air duct at a point 2k inches upstream from where
the fresh air entered the exchanger. This set of holes is
Just out of the picture of Fig. 20 at the upper right-hand
comer. A similar set of holes was installed in the exhaust
air duct.
Static pressure readings were made with a U-tube water
manometer. Static pressure holes in the ducts were made by
soldering short pieces of copper tube to the sides of the
ducts, drilling a hole throufeh both the tube and the duct and
then closing the outside hole of the tube with solder. The
manometer was then connected to the copper tube to take static
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pressure measurements. These copper tips can be seen in
Figs. 22 and 23; one tip was installed on each of the four
sides of each duct so that any irregularities of flow within
the ducts could be accounted for.
As previously mentioned the Alnor velometer has a rectangu
lar jet. Pig. 23, for measuring the velocity pressure within
the duct* Since the total pressure in the duct is the sum of
the velocity and static pressures, total pressure readings were
also made with the velometer, to provide a check on the static
pressure readings that were made with the manometer#
C. Exhaust Air Humidification
To provide exhaust air that would be similar in condition
to that found in an animal shelter, laboratory air was used
and was conducted through a humidity chamber* Inside the
chamber, which can be seen in the background of Pig- 20, a
system of spray nozzles formed the humidifying element* Air
was picked up by a blower from inside the chamber and carried
through a duct system to the exchanger* There was little
humidity control other than guiding a certain quantity of air
ttirough the sprays, and the desired humidity of 75 to 65
per cent was seldom fully realized* However, as will be shown
later, sufficiently high humidities were obtained to determine
the effect of water vapor oondensation within the exchanger*
Ibrahim (1?) and Downing (9) fo\ind that this formed an
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important performance factor imder actual installed condi
tions in a dairy barn.
D. Test Procedure
The test procedure was dictated primarily by the
availability of low outside air tempert-tures. Performance
characteristics were desired for all values of temperature
difference between the exhaust and fresh air entering the
exchanger. Theilaboratory air was usually about 70* P, and
since it was used for the exhaust air, the temperature of
the outside air determined the maxim^im temperature difference
that could be maintained. To obtain smaller air temperature
differentials, an outside door of the laboratory was opened
to cool down the laboratory air to the desired temperature.
Air volumes delivered by both the fresh air and the
exhaust air fans were varied by changing the pxilleys on
the fan motors. Since no provision had been made for differen
tiating between the amount air delivered by the fans and the
amount by-passed, by means of the air value, into the exchanger,
the readings were always taken with all air by-passed through
the exchanger*
The speed of both fans was measured with a revolution
counter when any condition of the test was varied, and the
input power to the fan motors was measured with a watt-hour
meter*
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The following readings were taken for both the fresh
air and exhaust air sides of the exchanger!
1, Di^ bulb temperature entering and leaving the
exchanger - measured with recording potentiometer.
2, Wet bulb temperature entering and leaving the
exchanger - measured with recording potentiometer.
3, Air velocity delivered to exchanger - measured with
Alnor velometer*
Total pressure of air delivered to exchanger -
measured with Alnor velometer.
5. static pressure of air delivered to exchanger -
measured with water manometer.
6. Fan speed - measured with a revolution coiinter.
7* Input fan horsepower - measured with a watt-hour
meter.
During part of the tests the exchanger was insulated
to determine the resulting effect upon the performance of
the exchanger.
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VI. RESULTS AKD DISCUSSION
A complete sumraary is given in Table 7 of all temperature
readintis, each set of readings having a line number for
reference. Some of the tests were conducted with the labora
tory air used directly as the air for the exhaust siae of the
exchanger, and in some of the tests the laooratory air was
passed through the hximidity chamber before entering the
exchanger*
The periods of humidification are shown In Table 7
were intended to show the effect of condensation within the
exchanger on its perfornance. Because of inadequate control
over the humidlfication equipment, the intensities of humidi-
fication planned for were never fxuly realized. It is kno?m
that any condensation of moisture from the hot gas passing
throueja the exchanger provides an additional supply of heat,
depending on the amount of condensation. For every pound
of moisture condensed there is approximately 1050 Btu of
additional heat available to help wana the cold air. As
previously mentioned, both Downing (9) and Ibrahim (17)
found in their actual Installatiors that the normally high
humidity of 75 to CiO per cent found in dairy barns often
provided condensation within their exchangers that added from





Fresh Air Exhaust Air Hvunid-
TO Mixcn. From ii;xcn.>To hixcn* i-'rom i!;xcn. ified
Line Date Time DB WB DB WB DB WB DB- WB
1 P .27 10:50A 32.5 46.0 55.0 49.0 Yes
2 F .26 5:35A 26.0 49.0 71.0 49.7 No
3 5:55 26.3 24.0 49.5 42.1 70.0 53.2 49.5 43.2 No
k 6:15 26.1 50.0 70.5 50.0 No
5 6:33 26.1 23.7 49.4 40.0 69.3 55.0 52.8 44.7 Yes
6 6.55 26.1 49.2 69.0 49.2 Yes
7 7:15 26.0 46.6 65.2 46.6 Yes
8 7:30 25.9 48.6 69.5 48.3 Yes
9 7ti^5 26.2 48.8 69.8 48.8 Yes
10 3: OOP 35.0 55.2 73.6 50.0 No
11 3:15 35.3 55.5 73.6 55.2 No
12 3:30 35.5 55.4 73.0 55.1 No
13 3zkS 35.9 34-0 56.2 45.0 74.2 56.4 56.0 47.2 No
Ik 4:15 36.5 56.8 74.0 56.5 No
15 5:30 36.7 56.2 74.0 56.0 No
16 M • 31 8:15a 33.0 53.3 71.0 52.9 No
17 8:30 33.1 54.6 72.6 53.2 No
18 8:i^5 33.0 33.0 54.1 42.0 72.9 53.0 53.1 43.2 No
19 9:15 32.5 53.5 71.6 53.0 No
20 9:30 32.8 52.9 70.0 52.3 Yes
21 9:45 32.6 53.0 70.2 52.5 Yes
22 10:00 32.3 51.6 68.0 51.1 Yes
23 10:30 31.8 52.6 72.1 52.0 Yes
2k 11:00 31.6 51.0 68.1 50.2 Yes
25 11:30 31.4 52.1 71.4 51.B Yes
26 12:00 32.0 52.9 71.0 52.1 Yes
27 12;30P 32.3 53.3 72.5 52.9 Yes
28 1:00 32.2 53.2 71.6 52.6 Yes
29 1:30 33.0 30.0 53.4 42.5 71.7 54.9 53.0 45.0 Yes
30 2i00 32.9 54.2 72.2 54-1 Yes
31 3:00 30.5 51.2 71.1 51.5 Yes
32 3:15 31.8 51.8 71.4 52.2 Yes
33 3:30 31.2 28.2 51.9 42.7 71.4 60.3 52.3 49.0 Yes
3k 3:45 30.5 51.3 70.3 52.0 Yes
35 4:00 30.0 49.6 68.1 49.8 Yes
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Table 7 Continued
Fresh Air Exhaust Air Air
To Exch* Prom Exch.To Exch. Froia Exch. Humid-
Line Date Time DB WB DB WB DB WB DB WB Ifled
36 29.8 14-9.7 69.0 49.9 Yes
37 k;30 29.6 51.0 68.2 51.0 Yea
38 k'-k^ 29.1 51.5 69.0 51.2 Yes
39 5:00 29.2 25.0 52.2 14-2.3 70.2 59.0 51.8 U7.1 Yes
i^O 5:30 27.8 53.0 70.3 51.2 Yes
kl M.k 5:l4.5A 19.0 17.6 14-9.3 14-0.7 71.6 60.8 k8.3 14-5.8 Yes
k2 6t30 20.0 51.5 73.2 50.5
k3 6:35 20.0 36.14. 14-5.7 35.8
hJi 6:14-5 20.0 36.0 1).3.0 35.3
ki 7:10 20.6 18.3 35.5 29.6 I4.2.5 37.2 3I4-.8 31.6 Yes
k6 9:00 214..k 51.0 70.9 50.0
9:15 25.8 53.1 71.3 51.8
kS 9:25 26.3 2I4..O 53.2 I4-3.6 72.0 60.9 52.0 U.9.6 Yes
kg 9:50 28.0 514-.3 72.8 53.0
50 10:15 29.8 27.3 55.2 14-5.3 73.0 62.1 5I4-.O 50.8 Yes
51 10:55 31.8 56.2 73.2 55.0 Yes
52 11:15 3i4-.0 I4-6.O 5I4-.O 45.1 Yes
53 11:30 3k.3 14-6.2 53-8 45.6 Yes
54 4;30P 30.5 50.6 63.4 52.2 No
55 4:45 35.0 50.2 63.3 50.8 No
56 5:00 34.3 49.6 62.9 49,6 No
57 M.7 5:45A 19.0 45.8 70.0 44.9 No
58 6:00 19.5 17.3 46.2 36.3 70.5 53.0 45.2 37.0 No
59 6:15 19.8 46.2 70.0 45.2 No
60 6:30 20.0 47.8 70.3 47-1 Yes
61 6:45 20.5 59.7 72.8 49.1 Yes
62 7:00 20.7 18,6 50.0 40.2 72.9 61.0 49.3 46.0 Yes
63 7:15 21.3 50.2 73.0 49.8 Yea
64 7:30 21.8 42.8 56.5 42.3 Yes
6? 7:45 22.6 39.6 50.3 39.3 Yes
66 9:00 17.0 41.3 62.0 39-3 No
67 9:15 19.0 16.1 42.0 33.2 61.5 45.0 40.8 33.1 No
66 9:45 19.0 41.5 60.0 40.0 No
69 10:00 19.2 42.0 59.8 40.7 Yes
10:15 19.2 16.7 40.0 32.2 57.0 46.1 39.0 34.5 Yes70
71 10:45 20.0 40.3 56.8 39.7 Yes
72 11:15 19.3 16.8 37.2 29.9 48.9 41.5 36.7 33.2 Yes
73 11:30 19.8 35.8 46.8 35.3 Yes
74 11:45 20.0 36.2 47.2 35.6 Yes
75 12:00P 20.2 18.I 36.0 29.9 46.6 41.6 35.2 33.2 Yes
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Table 7 Continued
Fresh Air Exhaust Air Air
To lilxcJa# From Kxch.To Kxch. From Exch.Humid-
Line Date Time DB WB DB WB DB v;b DB ra Ified
76 12;15 21.2 36.2 if6.5 35.5 Yea
77 12:30 21.8 32.7 39.2 32.2 Yes
78 12:i|.5 23.7 33.14- 39.2 33.0 Yes
79 M. 9 8:00A 15»0 li.2.0 66.2 Ij.0.1 No
80 8:30 16,7 I4.3.I 66.8 I4.I.6 No
81 9:00 18.0 hh.b 68.0 i^.2.8 No
82 9:30 19.0 1^5.6 69.2 U4-0 No
83 10:00 20.6 14-7.2 71-i+ it5.9 No
8i; 10:15 21.3 18.8 I4-7.5 35.2 71.3 50.9 ii.6.2 37.0 Wo
85 10:14-0 23.0 I4-8.7 72.3 1^7.8 No
86 11:00 23.6 1;8.8 71.6 I4.8.O No
87 11:15 25.5 48.5 68.1 1I.8.2 Yes
88 11:30 26.5 I4-8.5 68.5 k^.3 Yes
89 ll:i|5 27.3 51.0 71-5 51.0 Yes
90 12:00P 27.0 25.0 51.3 14-0.7 71.5 59.0 51.3 46.5 Yes
91 12:15 28.5 52.5 71.8 52.5 Yes
92 12:30 30.5 I4-7.O 58.0 W.o Yes
93 12:i^5 31.6 14-5.5 55.0 Yes
9i^. 1:00 32.0 I4.5.5 55.0 kS.5 Yes
95 M. 19 8:OOA 12.8 li.2.0 66.7 ko.2 Yes
96 8:30 1I|.0 I4.2.5 67a 4.1.2 Yes
97 9:00 114..5 I4-2.5 66.8 ia.3 Yes
98 9:30 15.1 144.5 68.8 i+3-O Yes
99 9:kO 15.2 13.2 I44.5 35.8 68.5 55.7 43.0 40.0 Yes
100 10:00 16.0 144.14- 69.5 43.1 Yes
101 10:30 16.8 1^5.3 69.5 kh'i Yes
102 11:05 18.5 16.0 1^5.5 36.3 69.2 56.5 kk.9 40.5 Yes
103 11:30 19.9 I4.6.0 69.2 45.0 Yes
10k 12:00 20.3 1+6.5 69.2 45.2 Yes
105 12:30 21.0 18.2 14.6.8 36.0 69.0 55.8 45.7 J|?.0 Yea
106 M. 26 10:00A 37.5 3k-0 5I4-.2 I44.2 68.0 58.0 54.2 49.0 Yes
107 11:00 U-O.i). 57.8 70.6 57.7 Yes
108 12i00P 1(4.2 59.5 71.5 59.5 Yes
109 1:00 I44.8 39.6 59.8 I4-9.O 71.5 62.8 59.5 55.8 Yes
110 2:00 lt.8.8 i(.2.8 5S.5 I4-9.8 66.5 59.2 58.5 54.0 Yes
111 3:00 50.8 61.0 69.2 61.0 Yes
112 ll.:00 51.5 I4.5.O 60.8 51.2 69.0 60.0 61.0 55.2 Yes
113 5:00 53.0 60.0 65.8 62.0 Yes







53.2 I44.O 66.0 58.2 53.2 49.2 Yes
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Table 7 Continued
Fresh Air Exhaust Air Air
To Exch. Prom^^xcK.To Exch, Prom Exch^Humid-
Line Date Time DB WB DB WB DB WB DB WB ifled
116 10:00 36.2 5i;.3 67.5 54.2 Yes
117 11:00 37-2 51^.8 67.2 54.0 Yes
118 12:OOP 37-7 5i|.8 67.2 54.2
51.0
Yes
119 1:00 38.0 32.5 55.0 U4.8 67.3 59.3 54-2 Yes
120 M.31 9:00A 39.0 3i4-.3 55.5 I4.7.0 68.2 60.2 55.3 51.1 Yes
121 10:00A 39.2 59.8 67.2 59.8 Yes
122 11:00 39.8 60.0 68,2 59.9 Yes
123 12:OOP 39.9 35.8 60.0 ij.9.8 68.5 60.0 60.0 55.6 Yes
X2k 1:00 kl.l 61.5 69.5 61.5 Yes
125 2:30 ko*o 36.1 60.0 49.2 69.0 60.5 59.0 54.3 Yes
126 2:00 14-5 59.6 68.1 58.5
55.1
Yes
127 2:30 i^^.5 36.7 60.0 49.0 68.2 61.2 59.0 Yes
128 3:30 39.5 56.ti 65.0 55.2
52.8
Yes
129 I|.:00 39.5 35.5 56.8 48.5 65.8 59.0 55.1 Yes
130 5:00 38.5 56.2 65.2 54-6 Yes
131 6:00 37.5 55.8 64.3 54-0 Yes
132 6:30 37.5 314..1 55.0 49.3 65.0 61.0 54.2 52.8 Yes
133 A.3 8:00A 38.9 55.2 65.5 54.5 Yes
13k 9:00 14.0.0 35.7 56.5 48.2 67.0 59.9 55.7 52.3 Yes
135 10:00 I4.3-O 36.0 55.2 45.5 62.3 57.0 54.8 52.7 Yes
136 11:00 i^6.5 iio.o 57.3 46.8 64.3 59.3 56.8 54.0 Yes
137 A.7 9:00A W.5 39.2 55.9 48.0 64.2 57.2 55.0 52.0 Yes
138 10:00 1^5-0 57.2 65.8 57.2 Yes
139 11:00 li.6.0 57.5 65.5 57.5 Yes
ll|.0 12:00P ii.5.0 U.8 57.1 50,0 65.0 60.8 57-1 54.5 Yes
lip. 1:00 ij-5.2 56.3 66.0 56.3 Yes
li^.2 2:00 ij.5.0 iA.S 55.8 48.7 65.3 60.8 55.8 53.2 Yes
iw 3:00 i^-5.1 14-0.5 56.0 48.4 65.3 59.8 55.5 53.8 Yes
i|.:00 46.0 1^2.8 56.8 49.0 65.0 59.7 56.3 54*0 Yes
lk5 5:00 U5.0 56.3 65.0 55.8 Yes
146 6:00 M4..0 56.2 65.0 55.6 Yes
li|7 7:00 ii.2.0 55.3 64.9 54.8 Yes
XkQ 8:00 ia*8
38.5
55.3 65.3 54.8 Yes
lk9 8:30 ia.2 55.1+ 48.8 64.5 60.3 54.8 52.8 Yes
In Table 8 the characteristics of the exhaust air
entering and leaving the exchanger are shown. It can be seen
that the relative humidity of the air entering the exchanger
ranged from 20 to kO per cent when unhumidifled. The
humidified air ranged from to 60 per cent during the first
of the tests, and from 60 to 00 per cent during the latter
tests after the spray nozzles used in the humidity chamber
were changed. However, as will be shown later, there was
sufficient humidificatlon to show an Increase in performance
due to condensation. The high humidity found in animal
shelters offers a definite advantage to the heat exchanger
and somewhat offsets the disadvantageously small differential
between the fresh and the exhaust air used.
In Table 6, only those lines are shown for which complete
temperature readings, including wet-bulb temperatures, were
taken. Besides showing the relative humidity of the exhaust
air entering and leaving the exchanger, the specific humidity
and the total heat content of both points are given. These
values were obtained from psychrometric tables. The difference
in specific humidity of the two points shows the amount of
water lost by the exhaust air as it passed through the ex
changer and evidently Indicates the amount of vapor condensed.
The difference in enthalpy of the two points indicates the





To Exchan.'^er Leaving Exchanger
Rel. #Water Total Rel. ^ater Total Total Water
Hum* #Dry Heat Hum, #Dr7 Heat Heat Loss
Line %
Air Btu/lb Air Btu/lb Loss Lb/hr












































































































































































































To Exchanger Leaving ExohanKer
Rel. #Water Total Rel. #Water Total Total ^^ater
Hum* #Dry Heat Hum. #Dry Heat Heat Loss
Air Btu/lb Air Btu/lb Loss Lb/hr
Line % '^sl % *s2 ^2 Btu/hr
125 61. .009ii-7 26.51 7k-3 •00790 22.63 10,000 4.05
127 67.5 .01000 26.98 78.5 .00835 23.10 8,370 3.56
129 67.0 .0091ii. 25.52 86.4 •0079ti 21.76 8,050 2.46
132 ao.o .01060 26.51; 91.6 .00819 21.76 10,880 5.15
13i|- 65.3 .00926 26.11 76.6 .0071^-2 21.47 10,000 3.98
135 72.5 .00903 24.25 87.5 .00600 21.70 5,460 2.20
136 75.0 .00962 25.72 90.0 .00686 22.45 7,200 1.76
137 65.ii- .0061^0 24.38 32. J .00757 21.30 6,790 1.62
140 79.0 .oioii.7 26.71 65.2 .00648 22.75 8,160 4.10
li|2 77.6 .01025 26.71 84.7 .00600 21.99 9,730 4.63
li^3 73.0 .00977 26.05 90.0 .00643 22.33 9,060 3.27
11^ 73.7 .00975 25.91 86.7 .00^37 22.45 10,000 3.92







Total Heat Loss Btu/hr
W (hj_ - h^)
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Water Loss - - -- -- -- -- -- --12
Cith = %
when
= Ib/hr of exhaust air
•Wg = specific humidity, lb water/lb dry air
h = total heat Btu/lb
^th ~ total heat loss, Btu/hr
The exchanger was mounted with a slight slope so that
any condensate would drain out with the exhaust air. The
first time that any appreciable quantity of condensate was noted
was at 3:1^.5 March 31 which would coincide with line 33. How
ever, Table 6 shows that at all times there was some condensa
tion. In the first place, there was evidently a considerable
lapse of time between the formation of condensate and its
appearance in the exhaust duct; secondly, as was later
discovered, there was at times formation of ice in the
exchanger, in which case no condensate would show up in the
exhaust pipe. At one point, when it was felt that there
should be some condensation even though none was in evidence,
the fresh air fan was turned off and only exhaust air blown
through the exchanger. Very quickly there was an appearance
of water from melting ice. Heat of fusion from the formation
of ice would add to the available heat, and the ice would
probably increase the ttirbulence of the air through the
exhaust side of the exchanger, thereby increasing the amount
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of heat transferred. However, as Ice continued to form there
would be an increase in insulating effect and soon the flow
passage would be stopped. Although no provisions were made
on the present exchanger for "defrosting", this should be
done for an actual installation.
When the exchanger was constructed, provision was made
for adding insulation. Downing (9) found that by insulating
his heat exchanger there was a resultant increase in effective
ness of the heat exchange. With his exchanger uninsulated^
the exhaust air gained heat from the stable air; thus, a
greater temperature differential was maintained between the
airs. However, this extra gain of heat by the incoming air
was at the expense of increased heat loss from the stable, with
an actual reduction in efficiency of the exchanger.
To find the effect of insulating the present exchanger,
it was inclosed with 3/8" sheets of Celotex; this was done on
March 26, and coincides with line 106. Thereafter, all readings
were made with the exchanger insulated. The effect of the
insulation can best be indicated by the efficiency values listed
in Table 9, This efficiency of heat transfer is the ratio of the
temperature rise of the fresh air to the maximum possible
temperature rise, or the difference between entering exhaust
and fresh air.
In Table 9 there is an indication of a general increase
in efficiency from line 106 on. Unfortunately, at this same





Temp.Rise Temp. Air Vol« Air Vol. Gain to % Eff«
Pr. Air Dlff. Lb/hr Ratio Pr. Air
Line Presh Exhaust R Btu/ ^ ^ tTT^^t—
(hr)(lb) lO^cl
1 13.5 22.5 2860 29i4.0 1.03 3.26 60.0
2 23.0 kS^O 2860 2840 .99 5.57 51.0
3 23.2 i(.3.7 2860 2840 .99 5.60 53.0
k 23.9 2860 2840 .99 5»78 51+..0
5 23.3 U.3.2 2860 28^0 .99 5.62 51+-. 0
6 23.1 1^.2.9 2860 28ii.0 .99 5.57 53.9
7 20.0 39.2 2860 2840 .99 1^.83 51.0
8 22.7 il.3.6 2860 2840 .99 5.1^8 52.1
9 22.6 1^.2»6 2660 2840 .99 5.i;6 53.0
10 20.0 38.6 2810 2820 1.00 4.80 51.8
11 20.2 38.6 2810 2820 1.00 4.83 52.3
12 19.9 39.5 2810 2820 1.00 1^.77 53.2
13 20.3 38.3 2810 2820 1.00 i+..87 53.0
20,3 37.5 2810 2820 1.00 1^..87 51+..1
IS 19.5 37.3 2810 2820 1.00 4.67 52.3
16 20.3 38.0 2810 2840 1.01 4.92 53.3
17 21.0 39.5 2810 2840 1.01 5.06 53.2
18 21.1 39.9 2810 2840 1.01 5»o8 53.0
19 21.0 39.1 2810 2840 1.01 5.06 53.7
20 20.1 37.2 2810 2840 1.01 5.08 51+-. 2
21 20.ij. 37.2 2810 2840 1.01 4.91 51^.8
22 19.3 35.7 2810 2840 1.01 4*66 51.5
23 20.8 1^-0.3 2810 2840 1.01 5.08 51.6
2h 19.U- 36.5 2810 2640 1.01 4.67 53.2
25 20.7 I4.0.0 2010 2840 1.01 4^98 51.8
26 20.9 39.0 2810 2840 1.01 5.03 53.7
27 21.0 i|.0.2 2810 2840 1.01 5.06 52.3
28 21.0 39.iv 2810 2840 1.01 5.06 53.3
29 20. 38.7 2810 2840 1.01 4.91 52.7
30 21.3 39.3 2810 2840 1.01 4»88 5U.1
31 20.7 i|.0.6 3200 2680 .84 i;..97 51.0
32 20.0 39.6 3200 2680 .84 4.80 50.5
33 20.7 kO.2 3200 2680 .84 4»98 51.5
3k 20.8 39.8 3200 2680 .84 4.98 52.5





















36 19.9 39.2 3200 2680 • 81^. 1^.-78 50.7
37 21.]+ 36.2 3000 3180 1.06 5.1i4- 56.2
38 22.k 39.9 3000 3180 1.06 5.38 56.2
39 23.0 I4.I.0 3000 3180 1.06 5.56 56,2
ko 25.0 1+2.5 3000 3180 1.06 6.00 59.0
a 30.3 52.6 3162 3200 1.01 7*27 57.5
42 31.5 53.2 3162 3200 1.01 7.55 59.3
W 16*14. 25.7 3162 31^.20 1.08 3.92 63.9
16.0 23.0 3162 3i;20 1.08 3.81^ 69.6
k5 lk>9 21.9 3162 31;20 1.08 3.57 68.0
14-6 26.6 1+6.5 2980 3150 1.06 6.37 57.2
1^-7 27.3 li.6.0 2980 3150 1.06 6.51^ 59.3
1^8 27.0 I1-5.7 2980 3150 1.06 6.i|6 59.2
i4-9 26.3 ia+.8 2955 3150 1.07 6.30 58.7
50 25.1; 1+3.2 2955 3150 1.07 6.1k 59.0
51 2k*k 1+1 .i). 2? 55 3150 1.07 5.89 59.0
52 12.0 20.0 2955 3280 1.11 2.90 60.0
53 11.9 19.5 2955 3280 1.11 2.88 61.2
5i^ li)..l 26.9 3320 3150 .95 3.39 52.5
55 15.2 28.3 3320 3150 .95 3.68 53.6
56 15.3 28.6 3320 3150 .95 3.69 53.5
57 26.8 51.0 3450 3100 .90 6.1^.2 52.5
58 26.7 51.0 3i^.5o 3100 .90 6.il.0 52.3
59 25.1+ 50.2 3450 3100 .90 6.08 50.5
60 27.8 50.3 3ii-30 3030 .88 6.66 55.2
61 29.2 52.3 3430 3030 .88 7.00 55.8
62 29.3 52.2 3U30 3030 .88 7.02 56.2
63 28.9 51.7 3i^30 3030 • 88 7.22 56.0
61^ 21.0 31+. 7 3i|.30 3170 .91 5.03 60.5
65 17.0 27.7 3430 3170 .91 k*0Q 61.5
66 2k'3 1+5.0 3I1-80 3260 '9k 5.82 51+.0
67 23.0 1+2.5 31^80 3260 • 9k 5.52 51+.1
66 22.5 1+1.0 31^.80 3260 • 9k 5.37 51+. 8
69 22.8 1+0.6 3560 31^0 .88 5.1i.7 56.2




Gain to % Eff.
Temp.Rise Temp. Air Vol. Air Vol • Pr. Air ^c2"^cL
Line Pr. Air Diff . Lb/hr Ratio Btu/ t —t
Presh Exhaust R (hr)(lb) hi cl
71 20.3 36.8 3560 31i|.0 .88 4.86 55.2
72 17.9 29.6 3370 3380 1.00 4.30 60.5
73 16.0 27.0 3370 3380 1.00 3.83 58.2
7k 16.2 27.2 3370 3380 1.00 3.89 59.5
75 15.8 26.4 3370 3380 1.00 3.80 59.7
76 15.0 25.3 3370 3380 1.00 3.61 58.3
77 10.9 17.1; 3370 3370 1.03 2.52 62.6
78 9.7 15.5 3370 3370 1.03 2.53 62.5
79 27.0 51.2 3U20 3i+20 .90 6.46 52.8
60 26.1). 50.1 3U20 31+20 .90 6.32 52.6
81 26.6 50.0 3370 3080 .91 6.35 53.2
62 26.6 50.2 3370 3O8O .91 6.35 53.0
83 26.k 50.6 3370 3080 .91 6.32 52.2
Qk 26.2 50.0 3370 3080 .91 6.29 52.4
85 25.7 l;9.3 3350 3080 .92 6.17 52.1
86 25.2 lj.8.0 3350 3O8O .92 6.03 52.6
87 23.0 k2^6 3280 3080 .91+ 5.52 5I4..O
88 22.0 k2*0 3280 3080 .94 5.28 52.i(.
89 23.7 kk'2 3280 3080 5.68 53.6
90 23.3 i^.5 3280 3080 .91+ 5.58 52.3
91 2k'0 W.3 3280 3080 .91+ 5.77 55.5
92 16.5 27.5 32i;0 3200 .99 3.96 60.0
93 13.9 23.if 321+0 3200 .99 3.34 59.5
9k 13.5 23.0 3240 3200 .99 3.25 58.8
95 29.2 53.9 3U40 3150 .92 7.00 514-. 2
96 25.5 53.1 34U0 3150 .92 6.82 53.6
97 28.0 52-3 3kkO 3150 .92 6.70 53.6
98 29.ii- 53.7 3hko 3150 .92 7.02 5i+.8
99 29.3 53.3 3I440 3150 .92 7.03 55.0
100 28.ij. 53.5 3M^.o 3150 .92 6.80 53.2
101 28.5 52.7 3Mj.0 3150 .92 6.83 $k.'0
102 27.0 50.7 33t 0 3150 .93 6.48 53.2
103 26.1 k9.3 3380 3150 .93 6.26 53.0
lOi}. 26.2 i+8.9 3380 3130 .93 6.29 53.6
105 25.8 lis.o 3380 3150 .93 6.19 53.8
106 16.7 30.5 3250 3150 .97 4.00 51^.8
107 17. 30. 32I1O 3150 .97 4.17 57.2
108 15.3 27.3 3210 3150 .98 3.67 56.0
109 15.0 26.7 3210 3150 .98 3.60 56.2




















111 10.2 I8.i4. 3160 3150 1.00 2.1+5 55.5
112 9.3 17.5 3160 3150 1.00 2.23 53.2
113 7.0 12.8 3160 3160 1.00 1.68 514-.7
IIU 17.8 30.8 3280 3160 .97 i+.26 57.8
115 18.2 31.0 3260 3160 .97 l^-.36 58.7
116 18.1 31.3 3280 3260 .97 i4-.3l4- 57.8
117 17.6 30.0 3260 3160 .97 I+.23 58.6
118 17.1 29.5 3260 3160 .97 l+.io 57.0
119 17.0 29-3 3260 3160 .97 i4..07 58.0
120 16.5 29.2 3080 3000 .97 3.96 56.5
121 20.6 28.0 1975 3300 1.67 k'9k 73.6
122 20.2 28.14. 1975 3300 1.67 U.81+ 71.2
123 20.1 28.6 1975 3300 1.67 i+.6l 70.5
12i| 20.5 26.5 1975 3300 1.67 1+.92 72.0
125 20.0 29.0 2125 2580 1.21 1+.60 69.0
126 16.1 27.6 2125 2580 1.21 k.3k 66.6
12? 17.5 37.7 2125 2160 1.01 1+.20 63.2
126 17.3 25.5 2080 2114.0 1.03 ii-.i5 67.8
129 17-3 26.3 2080 2114.0 1.03 14-.15 66.0
130 17.7 26.7 2060 2114-0 1.03 14-25 66.3
131 15.3 27.3 2080 2II1.O 1.03 I+.39 67.0
132 17.5 27.5 2080 2II4.O 1.03 i+.20 63.5
133 16.3 26.6 2050 211+0 1.01+ 3.91 61.3
13i^ 16,5 27.0 2050 2II4-O 1.0i+ 3.96 61.2
135 12.2 19.3 2050 2114-0 1.01+ 2.93 63.2
136 10.8 17.8 2060 2200 1.07 2.60 60.6
137 12.1+ 21.7 2060 2200 1.07 2.96 57.2
138 12.2 20.8 2060 2200 1.07 2.92 58.7
139 11.5 19»5 2060 2200 1.07 2.76 59.0
lk.0 12.1 20.0 26tiO 2060 .77 2.90 60.5
11+1 11.1 20.8 2680 2060 .77 2.66 53.3
114.2 10.8 20.3 2680 2060 .77 2.-59 53.2
1U3 10.9 20.2 2555 2^0 .96 2.62 51f.o
liO; 10.8 19#0 2675 261+0 1.06 2.60 56.9
ii^-5 11.3 20.0 2675 281+0 1.06 2.70 56.6
11^.6 12.2 21.0 2675 281+0 1.06 2.92 58.1
Ikl 13.3 22.9 2675 281+0 1.06 3.20 58.1
li|.8 13.5 23.5 2675 281+0 1.06 3.21+ 57.6
II4.9 1U.2 23.^ 2675 281+0 1.06 3.ia 61.2
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Table 9 Continued
= D.B. Temperature of fresh air entering exchanger
t^2 " Temperature of fresh air leaving exchanger
ty^l = D.B. Temperature of exhaust air entering exchanger
R =
G = Constant pressure specific heat of air
W= Air Volume, Lb/hr.
-101^.-
with a resultant increase in humidity of the exhaust air.
Either the increased humidity or the effect of the insulation,
could cause the rise in efficiency. However, Table 8 shows no
Indication of an increase in condensation within the exchanger
from line 106 on so it seems probable that the increase in
efficiency was due mainly to the addition of insulation.
For this particular exchanger, the ratio of outer
surface area, to the heat transfer surface, is so small that
the effect of any gain in heat through the outer surface should
he small. However, the insulation expense is a minor item of
cost that should be added to the exchanger.
The efficiency of heat exchange in an exchanger is
perhaps the best indication of performance, although it does
not tell the complete story. The effectiveness, or efficiency
of heat transfer, is a function of heat transfer area, overall
coefficient of heat transfer, and the rates of fluid flow.
This relationship is shown by Perry (3i4-)» for a counter flow
exchanger as:
. ^ -(1-1/R)UA
= ^c2-^cl = l- e CW -111.
1 - l/»,e
For Parallel Flow:
t -t + VR) ua
= ^c2 cl » 1 - e CW ----- - - -15
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~ fresh air entering:, exchanger
1^2 ~ fresh air leaving exchanger
= exhaust air entering exchanger
= exhaust air leaving exchanger
U = overall coefficient of heat transfer
A = Area of heat transfer
C = Constant pressiire specific heat of air
W = Air volxime Ibs./hr.
R =Ci,Wj^/c,w^
These relationships were shown in Pigs. 13 and lij, (p* $5)
when discussing exchanger design. From these figures it can
be seen that for a particular area A of heat transfer and for
a certain value of R, which in considering animal shelters
will always be nearly one, the efficiency is dependent upon
air volume and overall coefficient of heat transfer* The
overall coefficient of heat transfer is in turn dependent on
air volume so that any increase in efficiency must be accom
plished by an increase in air flow with a consequent increase
in power loss. For this reason industrial exchangers are
seldom designed for efficiencies higher than 7$ pei* cent. It
is felt that the efficiencies shown in Table 9, which range
from 50 to 70 per cent, represent a desirable balance between
heat transfer and power loss. As previously mentioned, there
was a general Increase in efficiency of heat transfer after
the addition of insulation (line 106).
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A* Coefficients of Heat Transfer
The coefficients of heat transfer are directly indicative
of the amoxint of heat transfer that can be expected within an
exchanger. The effective heat transfer of the exchanger was
taken as the sensible heat gain to the cold air. Unless there
was some interchange of air within the exchanger, the total
heat gained by the cold air should be identical to the
sensible heat gain, since there is no addition of moisture to
the cold air. This is not true of the exhaust air because
some of the vapor may condense on the plates. However, the
total heat lost by the exhaust air should be identical to the
sensible heat gain by the cold air. This provided a check
on the temperature measurements. The sensible heat gain to
the cold air is shown in Table 10 and in Table 8 the total
heat lost by the exhaust air is shown. These two sets of
figures agree very closely, especially since a one-half degree
error in temperature measurement would show up as a sensible heat
loss error of 1500 Btu.
Tne actual experimental values for the overall coefficient
of heat transfer U^xp found, and these were compared with
tne theoretical values, U., • These are shown In Table 10. A
the
complete calculation for line No. 58 will be given to
illustrate the manner in which the tabulated coefficients
-107-
were foand.
Area of heat transfer A=31x2x6= 372 sq, ft.
Area of fluid flow C = 1/k x 2k x 15 = *625 sq, ft.
li+4
Air viscositylb/(hr)(ft)
Air thermal conductivity K = •01i4.3 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(*P/ft)
For the local coefficients of heat transfer:
Fresh Air:
hcf = .055 K /2W^^0.75
• 75
= .Ogg X .01k3 31^50 ;j
^ ( .623 X.OiUa
hcf = Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(*F)
Exhaust Air:
.75
.Olij.3/ 2 X 3100 ^
(.625 X .oy+j
h = i4..07 Btu/(hr) ( aq f t) ( *P)
ce
Then:
1 « 1 + _1_ I + 1
^ ^of '^ oe k-'OJ
^the = 2.11 Btu/(hr)(sq rt)(*P)
0 m = 9a-eb
In 9a
gE
ea = = 14.5.2-19.5 = 25.7°P
eb = = 70.5-14.6.2 = 2l4..3*P
em = 25.7-21i.3 = 2k.O 'P
I^25T77SiTJT
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Q = sensible heat gain to fresh air
Q = '2k
= .21^. X 3ij.50 (i4.6,2 - 19-5) = 22,100 Btu/hr
Also Q «
U = Q = 22,100 = 2.1^.6 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(®P)
A©m 372 X 24.0
The ratios of the experimental coefficients of heat
transfer to the theoretical values are shown in Table 10.
There are only three points for which this ratio is lower than
one. Since Table 6 shows that there was always, for the lines
shown, some condensation within the exchanger, it might be
assumed that condensation caused the increase inthe actual
coefficients of heat transfer, over the experimental. How
ever, it should oe remembered tnat the theoretical equation
^*02? h^ (Eq. 10, pg. 65) was based upon the flow of gases
parallel to flat plates. The corrugations of the aluminum
plates of the exchanger might be expected to increase the
turbulence of the air flowing through it, and thereby increase
the coefficient of heat transfer. In the present tests there
was probably a partial contribution from both the effect of
condensation and theeffect of the corrugations.
In Pis- 2I4. the experimental values of the local
coefficients of heat transfer were plotted against air volume.
To obtain values of h for the experimental data, it was
c
necessary to use only those lines of Table 10 for which the














3 15,920 22.2 1.9ii. 1.914- 1.00 .99
5 16,000 22.2 1.87 1.91 .98 .99
13 13,700 20.1 1.83 1.89 .97 1.00
18 iij.,250 19.2 2.00 1.90 1.05 1.01
29 13,750 19.7 1.88 1.90 .99 1.01
33 15,900 20.8 2.06 1.9ii. 1.06 1.01
39 16,550 19.7 2.26 2.02 1.17 .814.
23,000 25.2 2.1^.6 2.07 1.19 1.01
11,300 10.1 3.00 2.12 1.14-2 1.08
kb 19,300 22.3 2.33 2.00 1.17 1.06
SO 16,000 21.8 2.22 2.00 1.11 1.07
58 22,100 2k.0 2.[!.8 2.11 1.17 .90
62 214.,100 25.5 2.51^. 2.08 1.22 .88
67 19,200 20.3 2.52 2.16 1.17 .914.
70 17,800 19.5 2.1^6 2.114- 1.15 .88
72 li;.,l4.60 111-.2 2.7U 2.17 1.26 1.00
75 12,600 12.5 2.76 2.17 1.27 1.00
21,200 22.5 2.5i| 2.09 1.22 .91
90 18,350 22.5 2.19 2.07 1.06 .94
99 21}., 200 25.6 2-5i]. 2.12 1.20 .92
102 21,900 25.8 2.28 2.11 1.08 .93
105 20,900 23.9 2.35 2.11 1.16 .93
106 13,030 16.5 2.12 2.08 1.02 .97
109 11,550 13.0 2.39 2.07 1.15 .98
110 7,350 8.8 2.214- 2.06 1.09 1.00
112 7,050 8.7 2.18 2.06 1.06 1.00
115 14,300 15.7 2.i|.5 2.09 1.17 .97
119 13,300 Ik.l 2.51^- 2.09 1.22 .97
120 12,200 li}..5 2.27 2.00 1.13 .97
123 9,530 13.5 1.90 1.71 1.11 1.67
125 10,200 13.i^. 2.05 1.63 1.26 1.21
127 8,930 11.9 2.02 1.53 1.32 1.01













132 6,730 13.0 1.61 1-52 1.19
I3k 6,130 12.8 1.70 1.55 1.10
135 6,000 9.2 1.76 1.55 1.13
136 5,3i^0 tJ,5 1.70 1.52 1.12
137 6,130 9.7 1.66 1.52 1.10
11^.0 7,780 9.8 2.13 1.63 1.30
lk.2 6,950 9.9 1.67 1.63 1.15
m 6,670 9-7 1.65 1.72 1.07
m 6,930 9.1 2.05 1.55 1.11
1^9 9,110 12.0 2.0k 1.55 1.10
Q = Sensible Heat Gain = .ait-WCtcS-td)
0m = Logrithmic Mean Temperature Difference














of fresh and exhaust air passing through the exchanger.
Under these conditions h = 2U, and values of h^ could be
c ^
obtained from the experimentally determined values of TJ.
A regression analysis was applied to include only those
points for which the exhaust air had been humidified. This
analysis gave a curve for which the equation is:
h (exp) = 2.2dk X10"^ /liL^ '657 16
The values of h • for the points where the air was not
c
humidified, lie very close to the theoretical curve* Although
there are only a few points plotted, still they indicate the
probable validity of the theoretical equation as applied to
the present heat exchanger. The curve developed from the
experimental data indicates the effect of increased hximldlty
of the exhaust air.
While calculating the logarthmic mean temperature dif
ferences Qm, for Table 10, the likeness between the logarithmic
mean and the arithmetic mean temperature difference, of the
exhaust and fresh air entering the exchanger, became apparent.
These values are shown in Table 11 and are very similar. The
difficulty involved indetermining the logarithmic temperature
difference, invariably proposes a handicap in heat exchanger
design; so if the arithmetic mean temperature difference can
justifiably be used in the design of an exchanger of this type,







C = Cross - Sectional Flow Area
ij= Fluid Viscosity Lb/Hr (Ft. )
o = Air Humidified
x sAir Not Humidified
2000 3000
AIR VOLUME W LB./HR.












3 21.55 22.15 2.25 18,300 15,520 15.920
5 21.60 21.60 2.25 18,100 15,100 16,000
13 19.15 20.10 2.23 15,900 16,700 13,700
18 19.95 19.20 2.23 16,550 15,920 li).,250
29 19.35 19.70 2.23 16,050 16,320 13,750
U 26.30 25.50 2.40 23,500 22,500 23,000
72 16.50 li^.20 2.51 17,550 13,300 li|.,k80
IS 13.20 12.50 2.31 12,300 11,700 12,800
106 15.25 16.50 2.11S 13,900 15,100 13,030
109 13.35 13.00 2.k3 12,100 11.730 11,500
110 5.65 5,50 z.ko 7,900 7,850 7,350
112 5.75 8.70 2.I1.O 7,800 7.760 7,050
115 15.50 15-70 2.k7 li+,250 Ik.kSO 111.,300
119 11J..65 li^..l0 2.U.5 13.350 12,850 13,300
120 114..60 lk.^50 2.36 12,800 12,700 12,200
127 13.85 11.90 1.65 9,550 6,200 8,930
129 13.15 12.10 1.81). 9,000 8,270 8,630
132 13.75 13.00 1.81). 9,1).00 8,900 8,730
131; 13.50 12.50 1.61 9,080 8,620 8,130
135 9.65 9.20 1.81 6,500 6,200 6,000
lU 10.10 9.70 2.10 7,870 7.560 6,670
= Arithmetical temperature difference = (t]til"'tcl'
Sm = Logarithmic mean temperature difference
Qexp " Sensible heat gain by cold air = .21j.Wc {t^2~'tcl^
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To check the results of heat transfer calculations based
on the arithmetic mean, values of U were obtained from Pig* 21^
and the heat transfer was calculated, for the lines of Table
11, using both the arithmetic and the logrithmic mean temper
ature difference. These results are shown, together with the
actual experimental values of the total heat transfer in the
exchanger, in Table 11. The similarity of the three figures
for heat transferred suggests the validity of using the
experimentally developed curve, shown in ^'ig» 2k, for finding
values of the local coefficients of heat transfer. Also, the
results In Table 11 show that the arithmetic mean temperature
difference can justifiably be used in heat transfer calculations
for this type of exchanger*
The use of the arithmetic mean temperature difference and
the use of the developed curve, Pig. 21^ (Eq« 16), was applied
to many other points through the data with the result that the
calculated values for heat transfer were all very similar to
the experimentally measured values. Consequently, the use of
these two simplifying factors, in design calculations for heat
excnangers of this type, is highly recomraended. However, it
should be remembered that Equation (16) was developed for air
of relatively high humidity, as would be found in animal
shelters. For any design where condensation is not anticipated,
the use of Equation 10 (pg. 65 is suggested.
-115-
B. Recommended Design Procedure
The following example Is given to show the procedure
recommended for use in designing a plate-type heat exchanger
for an animal shelter or for analyzing the expected performance
of a particular design#
Problem: Determine the area, or the n^omber of
plates required for a plate-type heat ex
changer to be used in ventilating a 300-
blrd poultry house of average construction#
Assuming I|.-lb. birds, design for maximum
condition of -20' P outside temperature
with the Inside to be maintained at i4.0®P»
l! Plot a curve of h^ = 2«28if x 10*^/ YJ \hSl
This can be plotted as a stralj^htv C/f/
line on lo^-log paper with h^ as the
abscissa and the ratio (W/O) as the ordinate.
For this plot a value of the air viscosity
can be taken as .Oi+4 lb/(hr)(ft) for the
general range of temperatures considered in
animal shelters. The two points shown below
will facilitate plotting the curve;
Por^ = •OI1I4., when:
W/C = 2,000 h^ = 2.63
W/C r 8,000 \ = 6,53
2: Find air flow and supplemental heat required
from Pigs. 7 and 8 (pg. 1^-5).
For 300, k Iti birds and -20* P outside temperature
Air volume required = 3-75 x 300 = 1125 lb/hr»
Supplemental heat required = 78 x 3OO = 23»i4-00
Btu/hr
3: Prom Q = UA0
UA = 23ilOO =780
"3o
-116-
With I/I4." spacings between sheets.
Fluid flow area G = •ZB X- 2li x N
1U4 2
where N = number of sheets.
l|.t Assume 1^0 sheets:
Then W = 1125 = 1350
c
Prom h = 2.2tii4. x 10""^/W or the curve of
( 0^]
this equation that has been plotted,
\ = 2.05, V = 1,025
then: A = JQO = 760 sq ft required.
U
With I4.O, 10 ft. sheets, A = lj-0 x 10 x 2 = 8OO sq. ft
So with 1+0 sheets, 10 ft, lengths would be used,
5: Assiime 30 sheets.
C= .OijJ.7 I = .625 aq ft
W = 1125 = ISOO
C 7EB
Prom curve, h = 2.14.7, U = l,2l|.
c
A = 760 = 62b sq ft
Tt^
With 10 ft. sheets
A = 30 X 10 X 2 = 600 sq ft
So with 30 sheets, 10 ft. lengths would also be used*
Prom the example it can be seen that essentially the
same heat can be obtained with 30, 10 ft. sheets as with i|0,
10 ft. sheets. Since spacing was assumed between the
sheets, the difference is in the smaller cross-sectional
-117-
area for fluid flow with 30 sheets. For the same amount of
air, this results In higher fluid velocities through the
exchanger and, consequently, a higher coefficient of heat
transfer.
For any particular set of requirements for performance
there are several combinations of length and nuiaber of sheets
that can be used. For large volumes of air a greater number
of sheets is recommended in order to minimize the power
requirements. However, in the above example, with such a low
air volume requirement and, consequently, a small power
requirement, the use of the 30 plates, r ather than [|.0, Is
certainly recommended.
C. System Characteristics
A limiting factor in the design of an exchanger is the
power required to move air through it. For any particular
exchanger, an increase In the velocity of fluid flow is
accompanied by an increase in heat transfer, but at the same
time there is a corresponding increase in the power required
to overcome fluid friction in the exchanger. There then
becomes an economic limit to the air velocity used and, in
turn, the heat gained by an exchanger.
The air flow measurements that were made are shown in
Table 12. The measurements for the fresh air are perhaps




Fresh Air Exhaust Air
Pan Air Static Pan Alr Statl
Speed, Pan Vol. Press. Speed Pan Vol. Press
Lines rpr: HP CPM Inches RPM HP CPM Inche
Water Water
1- 30 726 .359 585 .669 72k .314.5 61+3 .610
31- 36 30k .i4-89 662 .768 72k .3k5 569 .610
37- l+O 60k .14-70 621 • 768 838 .k70 726 .768
lA- doil -il-70 639 .827 838 •WO 730 .807
i4-6- 53 SOij. .1^.61 611 .826 838 .1;67 719 .607
Sk- 59 8i;6 .518 695 .958 838 .1,48 703 .607
60- 65 6U6 .518 693 .958 838 .iti;6 695 .807
66- 68 6i|6 .533 700 .961^. 838 .14.56 728 .628
69- 71 61^6 .533 716 .96k 638 .i;56 692 .607
72- 78 8i;6 .510 677 .906 638 .506 730 .828
79- 86 81^.8 .5ii^ 681 .9U5 838 .456 703 .827
87- 91 81^.6 .500 670 .926 838 .500 702 .807
92- 9k 8k6 .500 670 • 926 638 .500 702 .807
95-119^^ tik6 .500 665 .926 838 .500 712 .807
120 dko .513 644 .925 836 .507 650 .807
I21-12k 638 .268 ij-15 638 750
125-126 638 .238 kh& .i|33 702 •3I4.5 586 .570
127-132 638 .27if ij40 •it 636 .283 14.89 .433
133-139 638 • 278 14U)- 'k73 638 .273 494 .492
111.0-114.2 726 .356 57h .630 638 .272 463 .492
ll4.3-li;9 726 .3ii-0 545 .631 730 .3214- 550 .610
•tt-Data not obtained
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There was a long, straight run of duct from the fresh air
fan to the exchanger, suggesting little friction loss other
than in the exchanger itself. Also, the length of duct
provided for hi^^her accuracy in air measurement. The exhaust
duct from the humidity chamber to the exchanger contained two
90' bends. These would tend to lessen the accuracy of air
flow measurements in that duct. These two bends also added
friction losses not representative of the exchanger.
The static pressure and air volume readings were averaged
for each of the four fan speeds under which the tests were run,
to provide the four points shown in Table 13» These values
are plotted in -Pig. 25 •
Table 13
System Characteristics
Fan Speed Air Volume Static Pressure
RPM Fan HP CFM Inches Water
636 .3614. k37 .k53
726 .352 566 .6i+.3
801; .l).67 633 .798
814.6 .516 685 .9I1.3
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Generally, duct resistance may be assumed as varying
as the square of the capacity and a curve, calculated on
the basis of any one of the four points shown in Fig. 25>
passes, ve]?y nearly, through the other three. This curve
is shown in Pig. 25 as a theoretical pressure owrve, or the
expected curve based upon static pressure being proportional
to the square of the capacity. From the experimental data
it was shown that the heat transfer was proportional to
(Volume)* ; therefore, with an increase in air volume, the
static pressure of the system, or the power requirement to
overcome fluid friction, increases more rapidly than the
increase in heat transfer.
In an actual installation in an animal shelter there
would be added to the static pressure of the system, any fric
tion loss in ductwork that was used to distribute air in the
shelter. For this, round galvanized steel pipe would probably
be used. For 100 feet of 9" pipe and an air volume of 700
DFM, the friction loss would be 0.53 inches (1). This would
represent 50 feet of pipe for collecting the exhaust air and
50 feet for distribution of the fresh air. This would be
more than ample in many animal shelters and is suggested only


















































































































































































































































There are any nximber of ways the heat exchanger can be
applied in an animal shelter, depending on the temperatiires
that are to be maintained within the building. A heat exchanger
unit may be specially designed for a particular building as
outlined in the section above, in which case the designer
could determine the particular way in which it was to be
applied#
Methods of e?) plication, or operation, are shown below
for the present unit. These serve to show a procedure that
can be followed in determining how best to operate a particular
exchanger in a certain animal shelter. Also, these calcula
tions serve to show that a particular exchanger can be applied
to varying sizes and types of bulldin^;:s, with a varying degree
of success of course, but in any case conditions within the
shelter will be improved.
One application in an animal shelter would be to consider
the exchanger as an auxiliary source of heat, and to supply any
additional air flow needed by auxiliary fans.
In the following examples, a dairy bam la to be main
tained at 50* F ant^ 75 P®^ cent r elatlve hximidity inside.
Consider an average barn with a building heat loss value of
AC=20. The exchanger Is to be applied as a heat source and
3100 Ibs/hr of air will be passed through it. The heat loss
-123-
in an animal shelter, due to infiltration of outside air, can
he calculated for a particular barn, but assume for this
example that the air infiltration in an l6-cow earn will be
200 Ib/hr, and in a 36-cow barn, ij.00 Ib/hr.
Tne sensible heat gain for a 1250 lb. cow stabled in a
barn at 50" P will be:
Qs = 3200 - .63 X lOiUi. = 233i^. Btu/(hr)(cow)
The heat gain from the exchanger can be calculated from
(^uAe
U = 2.35 Btu/(hr)(sq ft) (®P) (Pig. 2k> pg. 112)
A = 372 sq. ft.
© = ^hl-tcl2
Prom Table 2, pg. 36, or from Pig. 3> P6* 3^^ it can be
seen that the 3100 Ib/hr of air through the exchanger plus the
200 Ib/hr infiltrating will provide sufficient ventilation
to 18* P for an Iti-cow dairy bam. At I8® P an auxiliary fan
will be turned on to provide 1200 Ib/hr or a total of i4.500
lb. of air/hr. The heat balance in the stable for these
operating conditions is shown in Table II4..
Without the exchanger. Pig. 3, pg. 38 shows that the
inside temperature of the barn could be maintained at 50® P
only with the outside temperature at 12.6' P or above.
Table Ik
Dairy Stable Heat Balance V/ith Exchanger
18-Cow Barn Maintained et 50® P
3100 lb air/hr supplied by exchanger
200 lb air/hr supplied through infiltration




























-20 30975 42000 25200 55500 -7725 3300
-10 26550 42000 21600 47500 - 550 3300
0 22125 42000 18000 38600 6125 3300
10 17700 42000 1)|I|00 3I6OO 114.700 3300
20 13275 42000 10800 32400 12075 4500
30 t3850 42000 7200 21600 22000 4500
ko 4425 42000 3600 10800 15600 7100
Without the exchant:er a heat balance si.iows:
233k X 16 = Iti X 20 (ti-to) + .214. X 3300 (t^-t^)
ti-to = 42000 = 37.3® p
1132
If ti = 50' F, to = 12.7" P
If to = -20® P, t^ = 17,3' P
With the exchanger:
^i-^o = 5ci,2' P
If ti = 50* F, to = -8.2* P
If tg = -20° P, ti = 30.2'P
-125-
This application shows that without the exchanger the
inside temperature would fall to 17.3" F wnen the outside
temperature was -20® P. With tne exchanger, the inside tempera
ture would not fall below F. Or, whereas an inside
temperature could not be maintained at 50® P when the outside
temperature fell oelow 12.7*" P if an exchanger was not used,
this inside temperature could be maintained until the outside
temperatiire fell below -6.2° P if an exchanger is used.
Since Pig. Ij., pg. 30, indicates that no additional heat
is required when this outside temperature is 20"* P, perhaps
it would be better to use a constant supply of 3300 Ib/hr of
air through the exchanger which, together with the 200 Ib/hr
that is infiltrating, would furnish the required ventilating
air at 20® P outside temperature. This would eliminate the
need for an auxiliary fan. A stable heat balance for this
condition is shown in Table 15»
Using only the exchanger, with no auxiliary fan, an
inside temperature of 50" P could be maintained until the
outside temperature fell below -5-3*' F. Even when the outside
temperature dropped to -20® P, the inside would still be above
freezing at 35-3*' P.
The heat exchanger, although designed for an 16 -cow barn,
is not necessarily limited to this application. It can also
be applied in a larger building where it will In^rove condi
tions within the ouildln^, but of course, not as effectively
as in the size building for which it was designed. If this
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Table 15
Dairy Stable Heat Balance V/ith Exchanger
16-Cow Barn Maintained at 50* F
3300 lb air/hr supplied by exchanger




























-20 32305 1^.2000 25200 58800 -9695 3500
-10 27690 1+2000 21600 50300 -2210 3500
0 23075 1^.2000 18000 1+2000 5075 3500
10 I8J4.6O 42000 IkkOO 33600 12860 3500
20 1381^5 14-2000 lOdOO 23200 19^iv5 3500
30 9230 i].2000 7200 -- --
1^0 ii.615 1+2000 3600 —
«-Air no longer by-passed through exchanger
same unit is applied in a 36-cow barn, the required air flow
at the maximum design condition, -20® F outside temperature,
is 150 X 36, or 5i^-00 Ib/hr. This is approximately 1100 CPM
of outside air, and Pig. 25 indicates that to by-pass this
quantity of air through the exchanger would require an
excessive amount of power. However, the exchanger can be
applied in this 3^-cow barn using a constant supply of 3300
Ib/hr of air, and supplying additional ventilition with
auxiliary ffiins. A two-speed auxiliary fan could supply an
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Table 16
Dairy Stable Heat Balance with Exchanger
36-Gow Barn Maintained at $0® P
3300 lb air/hr supplied by exchanger
L|.00 lb air/hr supplied through infiltration
2500 lb air/hr supplied by aux. fan until 10' P




























-20 32305 bi4.000 30I4.00 1014.000 -3^095 6200
-10 27690 bl+OOO i,1-3200 68200 -19710 6200
0 23075 6l\.Q0Q 36000 74500 - 3i;25 6200
10 181+60 bi|.000 28aoo 59500 1)|160 6200
20 8i^.000 21600 55^1-00 208i;5 7700
30 9230 8i|000 1I|1|00 32000 ip.830 7700
ko if6l5 8i4.000 72000 16500 62915 7700
additional 2500 lb/hr up to 10® F outside temperature, and
then supply l^OQO lb/hr from 10* P on. A stable heat balance,
wiith this application, is snown in Table 16.
Ift'ithout the heat exchan^^er, this barn could be maintained
at 50* P until the outside temperature dropped below 12.6* P,
and with the exchanger, it would be maintained down to +1.6* P.
There is an aavantage in using the exchanger as mentioned
in the examples above, that is, with a constant supply of air
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to the exchanger and supplying additional ventilation by
means of auxiliary fans. Pans for the exchanger could be
chosen with one operating condition and a high efficiency
could be obtained. When additional heat was no longer required
in a barn, the valves in the ducts wo\ild be closed and no air
by-passed through the exchanger. The decrease in system
resistance would allow a greater volume of air from the fan
which would oe needed in periods of mild weather. The duct
valves in the exchanger can be easily adapted to thermostatic
control. For the small volumes of air required in addition
to that supplied by the exchanger, one or two small two-speed
auxiliary fans could be used and thermostatically controlled
to give complete automatic control of the ventilation in a
barn. Of course, for completely automatic control, any
particular animal shelter would have to oe individually
analyzed, as was done in the preceding examples, so that
proper fan selection could be made for the system.
There is another operational possibility for the
exchanger, which if properly developed, would provide ideal
operating conditions. As the outside air temperature rises,
the air volume required to remove moisture in an animal shelter
increases. At the same time, the need for additional heat in
the building decreases. If the air valves in the exchanger
ducts were so designed that they could be modulated with a
thermostatic control, they could be gradually closed to permit
less air to be by-passed through the exchanger as the need for
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additional heat becomes less. There would then oe a smaller
and smaller friction loss in the system and an increasing
supply of air would be supplied by the fans. This system
would provide the ideal in operation, maintenance, and control
of the system.
E. Economic Considerations
To give some indication of the magnitude of the total
cost that might be expected for an exchanger of the type that




31 sheets 1 l/i|." corr. alum- rfg. (26"x72") @ $1.63
3 sheets galv. sheet metal, 28 ga. (30"x96")@^!^2.71
10 lbs sheet rubber $.60. . . •
2 steel plates, 12'*x36"x3/l6". .
20 ft. l"xl"xl/0" angles ^;.09/lb
screws, bolts and washers. . .
aliun. flat hd. rivets, 5/32"xl/I{."
2 sheets Celotex, i^.'x6'x3/6" . . .
2 ducts, 6 l/2"xb 1/2" x 96", incl. 2 valve
Accessories
2 blowers. ...
2 1/2 h.p. motors
2 pulleys. . . .















Total materials cost. $195.66
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Qt course the above costs do not include labor, installa
tion costs, or any additional distribution system. An approxi
mate installed cost might be assumed as ill'600.00. If this
were depreciated over a 10-year period, at interest, the
annual cost of equipment would oe :}}>75-00» Using the exchanger
with a constant supply of air, the hourly heat gain from the
exchanger would vary with the temperature difference between
inside and outside air. In Table 16, this variance is shown
from 32,305 Btu/hr at -20° P to 18,1^.60 Etu/hr at 10* F. The
exchanger would no longer need to function as a heat source
above 13* P so these two values only will be considered as
extremes of heat gain. With an air volume of 3300 Ib/hr the
power requirement is approximately O.5O HP for each fan.
If an operation time of 2000 hours per year is considered for
the equipment, the resulting hourly cost is cents/hr. The
heat cost comparison between the exchanger and other types
of fuel would be:
Exchanger (-20® P outside temp.) . • • 1.71^/10,000 Btu
Exchanger (10® P outside temp.) . , . 2.99^/10,000 Btu
Electricity at 3/ P©r kwh 8.80)^/10,000 Btu
Coal at $11^.00 per ton 0.i+7jzi'/l0,000 Btu
Fuel oil at 16^ per gal 1.16)^/10,000 Btu
In the above comparison there has been no equipment
investment charge made against any of the fuels. Also, it
should be remembered that for proper ventilation, fans and the
power to run them, would need to be supplied with any of the
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methoda of heating. These are included in the hourly costs
charged against the exchanger.
It is difficult to see that any other method of properly
ventilating an animal shelter can be compared, either
economically or operationally, with the use of a heat exchanger.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
!• The use of a heat exchanger for ventilating farm
animal shelters provides a most efficient method of ventila
tion, both economically and operationally.
2. A plate-type exchanger provides a more desirable
ventilation unit than does a multi-tube type of exchanger
3* The heat exchanger developed is small, compact,
light in weight, and can be adapted for mass or individual
production.
The heat exchan^^er developed, when applied in an
16-cow dairy barn will permit complete ventilation until the
outside temperature falls below -6.2' P, whereas, without the
exchanger this critical temperature would be 12.7® P. The
inside temperature would be maintained at 50' P in both cases#
5- The exchanger can be extended to buildings of larger
or smaller size by changing the number or size of plates used,
6. A unit designed for a 300-bir<i poultry house would
provide approximately the same amount of heat with 30 or with
ifO, 10 foot plates. The power requirement would be greater
for the 30 plate unit but would still be low enough that the
30 plate unit is recommended over the ij.0 plate unit.
7* Insulating the exchanger provides an Increase in
effectiveness of heat transfer.
6. Tne arithmetic mean temperature difference may be
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used In place of the logrlthmic mean temperature difference
in design calculations for the type of exchanger described,
thus greatly simplifying the calculations.
9. The greatest limitation in deci£-:n of an exchanger
for use In animal shelters is the low temperature differential
between the two fluids. This is somewhat offset by the high
relative humidities generally found in animal shelters, with
a greater possibility for condensation within the exchanger.
10. The local coefficients of heat transfer for an
exchanger of the type described can be found from the relation
h = 2.2814."^° (W/G^)*^57 (Sq. 16 pg. 111).
c
11. The actual coefficients of heat transfer were greater
than the theoretical values. This is attributed partly to
condensation of vapor within the exchanger and partly to the
turbulence effect of the sheet corrugations.
12. The use of Eq. 11, pg. 65, for determining the
pressure loss for air flowing between parallel plates, gives
values of pressure loss for air flowing through the exchanger
that are too high.
13. The static pressure loss and the power requirement
for the exchanger varies approximately as the square of the
air volume.
14. The spacing betv/een the plates of the exchanger should
be approximately l/i4." for an economical balance between heat
transferred and power required.
15* An effectiveness of heat transfer of 60 per cent,
for spacing between the plates, approaches the upper
limit of economic feasibility for the exchanger. The heat
transfer surface of the exchanger would need to be doubled




Adequate and proper ventilation in farm animal shelters
has been a continuing problem in areas of low winter tempera
tures. To maintain high animal health and productivity, to
provide a compatible environment for those who must care for
the animals, and to prevent deleterious condensation within
the shelter, a sufficient supply of ventilating air must be
supplied to remove all moisture produced by the animals.
During periods of low temperature the animal heat alone is
Insufficient to offset heat losses through building walls, to
warm the required supply of ventilating air, and to vaporize
the moisture.
Curves were presented to show the minimum volumes of air
required to remove excess moisture in a dairy barn, a poultry
house, and a hog farrowing house. Curves were also presented
to show the additional heat required in these structures,
through a range of outside air temperatures from -20® P to
P.
Recent research at Iowa State College has established a
heat exchanger as an efficient method of maintaining a proper
balance between moisture removal and temperature control in an
animal shelter.
A plate-type heat exchanger was developed of such design
as to provide a small, compact unit that can be economically
produced. The iinit is completely symmetrical and can be
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Installed in any number of locations within an animal shelter,
The unit was tested and an experimental relation derived
for determining the heat transfer coefficients for design
calculations. A design procedure was developed for extending
the basic unit to buildings of any size.
Operational procedures were suggested and an economic
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